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Survey reports on world liberty
NEW YORK - The Freedom House
worldwide survey reported that, in a
turbulent year that saw shifts within a
number of countries, victories for
freedom were more evident than de
feats.
In spite of setbacks in Poland, the
Middle East and Africa, 1982 was a
better year for freedom than 1981. Most
promising changes occurred in Latin
America.
The percentage of people living in
partly free and not free areas has
declined, but since the population of the
world has increased the absolute
number of people living in partly free
and not free areas has increased slightly.
There are 1.665 billion people living
in 55 free states and 30relatedterritories
(36.32 percent); 918i8 million in 46
partly free states and 20 related territo
ries (20.04 percent); and 2 billion in 62.
not free states and fiverelatedterritories
(43.64 percent). In 1981, 35.9 percent
were free, 19.34 percent partly free and
44.8 percent were not free.
'Г , .
The 40-page assessment of human
rights, with the accompanying tables
and a Map of Freedom-1983, will

appear January 2 in Freedom at Issue,
the bimonthly magazine of Freedom
House. The organization, which moni
tors political rights and civil liberties
throughout the year, has been in the
forefront of the struggle for human
rights for over 40 years.
In the survey, major declines are
reflected in the shifts of Poland from
partly free to not free, Ghana from free
to not free, and major advances in
Bolivia from not free to free, the
Honduras from partly free to free.
Other changes in Latin America, such
as those in Brazil, were described as
encouraging.
According to Raymond D. Gastil,
director of the survey, "in the under
developed world, it is in the Americas
that democratic traditions are most
firmly grounded." Beyond the Carib
bean, which is mostly democratic, free
countries include Costa Rica, Colombia,
Venezula, Ecuador and Peru. These
have now been joined by Honduras and
Bolivia. The largest countries in the area
are Brazil and Mexico, which are пеаг–
(Coattaoed on pitt 4)
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Terelia's brother dies in KGB shootout
ELLICOTT CITY, Md. - Recent
reports from Ukraine indicate that the
brother of former political prisoner
Yosyp Terelia was killed last summer in
a shootout with agents of the KGB and
the militia, reported the Smoloskyp
Ukrainian Information Service.

apparently in search of Mr. Terelia's
accomplices.
Other sources have reported that in
the summer of 1982 several persons had
been killed in an incident involving
security personnel and an unknown
number of armed men along a segment
of the natural gas pipeline that cuts
Although details of the incident are through the region on its way to
sketchy, it is known that Borys Terelia Uzhhorod on the Czech border.
was killed during an exchange of gun
Smoloskyp said that it was not
fire with police on June 10, 1982, near known if Mr. Terelia was involved in
the tiny village of Poliana not far from that particular incident.
Svaliava in the Carpathian Mountains.
The dead man's brother, 39-year-old
The reports also seem to indicate that Yosyp, was released from a Soviet
Mr. Terelia may have been part of an psychiatric hospital in late 1981 after
armed band.
serving four years for writing a letter to
Smoloskyp reported that Mr. Terelia ,, then
KGB head Yuri Andropov
apparently had been a fugitive for some "protesting his repeated incarcerations
time, hiding out in the rugged Car p for his religious beliefs. Mr. Terelia, an
pathian Mountains, once a main base of ardent nationalist, was an avowed
operations for the Ukrainian Insurgent member of the outlawed Ukrainian
Army (UPA). It also said that Mr. Catholic Church.
Terelia went underground for strictly
In 1962 he was sentenced to four
political reasons.
years in a labor camp on a criminal
-r It was not known if the security forces charge, and later received a supple
suffered any casualties during the mentary eight-year term for "slander
shootout. But security personnel re ing" the government. He was placed in
portedly fanned out throughout the mental hospitals in 1972 and again in
region, particularly the mountain areas, 1977.

Kodak engineer's device helps
CSCE releases rights report
people with limited vision
WASHINGTON - The Commission had "deteriorated steadily" over the last

ROCHESTER,
CHESTER, N.Y.
N. Y. - A retired
Kodak engineer has invented a de
vice that uses the image-shifting
power of a glass prism to help people
who have only peripheral vision,
reported the Rochester Democrat
arid Chronicle.
Michael Onufryk, 66, who retired
four years ago, said his device enables
people with extremely poor or no
central vision to read large type,
watch television and see objects
directly in front of them.
The testing device, which looks
like a pair of oversized eyeglasses
with dials on the frame, contains
prisms on the front which are rotated
to locate the patient's best area of
sight within the existing peripheral
vision.
"We trick the eye into thinking it`s
looking straight ahead," Mr. Onu
fryk told the Democrat and Chro
nicle. The eye looks to the side, and
sees images shifted from in front.
The reading taken from the testing
device is used to write a prescription
for lenses, which look virtually the
same as lenses in normal eyeglasses.
Mr. Onufryk, who is not a physi
cian, cannot write prescriptions
himself. He tests people and submits
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the information to doctors, who
whe then
make final checks and write the
prescription.
The loss of central vision, which
usually affects the elderly, stems
from a hardening of arteries in a
small area of the retina called the
macula Iutea. Theresultis an increa
singly blank image in frontal vision.
Since the article on Mr. Onufryk's
invention was published by the
Democrat and Chronicle on Decem
ber 8, he has been deluged by calls
and letters from people around the
country inquiring about the device.

He has also received calls from
doctors offering him office space. He
said one of the doctors told him he
had more than 100 patients' with
macular degeneration, which leads to
the vision loss and has no known
cure.
Mr. Onufryk told the Democrat
and Chronicle that his device is
patented and is only an "engineering
model" without some features that he
would want doctors to have.
He said he's in the design stage of a
production model, which would have
those features and could be given to a
clinic for evaluation.

on Security and Cooperation in Europe six years, noting that the 1979 Soviet
on December 10 - Human Rights Day invasion of Afghanistan, the situation
— issued its staff report on Soviet and in Poland and the crackdown on internal
East European compliance with the dissent in Eastern Europe, all serve to
1975 Helsinki Accords with special "demonstrate the contempt with which
emphasis on the period since the last the Soviet Union holds the Helsinki
report in August 1980. December 10, Final Act and the Universal Declara
1948 is the date the United Nation's tion of Human Rights."
General Assembly adopted the Univer
In responding to the report, the
sal Declaration of Human Rights.
Soviet news agency TASS said in a
The 255-page report, titled "Imple December 14 article that the report was
mentation of the Final Act of the a "fresh propaganda lampoon" issued
Conference on Security and Coopera by Washington to discredit the Soviet
tion in Europe: Findings and Recom Union and its allies.
mendations Seven Years after Helsinki,"
The TASS report said that the United
described a radical decline of human
rights in the USSR and the Warsaw States was in no position to criticize any
state concerning human rights because
Pact countries.
U.S. government policies have, accord
"The report," said CSCE co-chair ing to the Soviets, caused deprivation,
man. Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kan.), "is unemployment and lack of adequate
the result of the commission's continuing housing for this country's poor.
efforts to monitor international com
pliance with the provisions of the
It also said that the CSCE report vio
Helsinki Final Act."
lated the "principle of non-interference
^ "The findings of the report clearly in the internal affairs of states "outlined
indicate that the Soviet Union and the in the Helsinki agreement.
Warsaw Pact countries continued to
Since the Madrid meeting to review
violate the rights of their respective compliance with the Helsinki Accords
peoples, in clear contravention of their first opened over two years ago, the
international commitments," he said.
Soviets have maintained that Western
CSCE Chairman Rep. Dante Fascell concerns for humanrightsin the USSR
(D-Fla.) said that Eastern-bloc com and Eastern Europe were outside the
pliance with the Helsinki agreements scope of the original agreements.

Day of Solidarity with Ukrainian Political Prisoners
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A fghan insurgents attack airport

Dissident profile

The Sichko family:
torn apart by persecution

The Sichko family in a photo taken several years ago.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - In May
1979, thousands of Ukrainians visited
the Lychakivsky Cemetery in Lviv to
pay tribute to Volodymyr Ivasiuk,
the young composer found murdered
a month earlier. The cemetery was
particularly crowded on Pentecost
Sunday. That day, Petro Sichko,
then 53, and his oldest son Vasyl, 25,
both members of the Ukrainian
Helsinki Group, addressed the
crowd. Vasyl denied the official
account of lvasiuk's death, which
said he had committed suicide. His
father told those present that it was
impossible for Soviet authorities to, in
his words, "deprive our people of
customs which are intimately jinked
with religious festivals."
Less than two months later, after
several articles slandering the Sichkos had appeared in the local press,
father and. son-were arrested and
charged with "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda." The date was July
5,1979. The arrest marked yet another
phase in the persecution of the
Sichko family, which reached a peak
with the arrest of the other son,
Volodymyr. in 1981, the denial of
college admittance to daughter Oksana, 18, and the resentencing in
early 1982 of both Petro and Vasyl
shortly before they were due to
complete their terms.
But the terrible,persecution of the
family is not really a recent develop
ment. It began in 1947 when Petro
Sichko and Stefania Petrash were
both sentenced for their involvement
in the Ukrainian liberation struggle.
Petro, a member of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army (UPA)andanunderground student group at Chernivtsi
University, was sentenced to death,
which was later commuted to 25
years in a labor camp. While impri
soned, he married Stefania. Both
their sentences were reduced to 10
years. Their first son, Vasyl, was
born in the camps.
In 1975, Petro Sichko was ap
proached by the KGB, which pro
posed that he work for the security
agency in exchange for his children
being permitted to finish university.
Mr. Sichko refused, and in 1977 he
joined the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.
The KGB made good on its threat.
In 1977, Vasyl Sichko was expelled
from Kiev State University, where he
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was studying journalism. After also
refusing to cooperate with the KGB,
he was groundlessly diagnosed a
schizophrenic and interned in a
psychiatric hospital for two weeks in
1978. By this time, like his father, he
had joined the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group. He also renounced his Soviet
citizenship, a step his father would
take two years later shortly before his
arrest.
After the arrest and trial of Petro
and Vasyl Sichko, authorities turned і
their attention to the younger son.
Volodymyr, then 19 years of age. He
was expelled from the mathematics
department of Kiev State University
following a campaign of harassment
which included informing other
students that members of his family
were political undesirables. He, too,
was offered a deal by the KGB, who
promised that they would help rein
state him if he renounced his father
and brother.
He did not. Instead, he renounced
his Soviet citizenship and refused to
serve in the military. He also sought
permission to emigrate, and issued
an appeal to students of the free
world to help him and his brothers
continue their studies outside the
USSR.
After a trial in Dolyna in the
Ivano-Frankivske region, Volodymyr
was sentenced in January 1981 to
three years' imprisonment. In his
final statement to the court, he said:
"This mockery was not enough for
you; it was not enough that you had
spit into my soul; you still demand
ed that 1 spit into my own soul, that 1
disown my father's views in writing,
and that would be tantamount to
renouncing my own father, who
brought me up and taught me to view
the world with open eyes. Hypo
crites, you should renounce your
own parents for having raised you to
be so stale and indifferent to human
suffering."
In early 1982, Petro and Vasyl
Sichko -^еге sentenced while impri
soned to additional three-year sen
tences, probably to "antiSoviet agitation and pro
paganda." They are now sche
duled to be released in 1985, while
Volodymyr is due tofinishhis term in
1984.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Reliable
insurgent sources in Afghanistan say
that an attack on a military airport
December 21-22, 1982, resulted in the
destruction of 10 helicopters and da
mage to the runway and to buildings,
reported the Associated Press.
The rebel sources said that 130 Soviet
and Afghan government troops had
been either killed or wounded in the
attack, but gave no breakdown. Soviet
and government forces counterattacked
after the raid, killing about 24 insur
gents and 12 civilians and suffering
about 24 of their own killed, the sources
said.
The Associated Press also reported
on January 3 that a group of Afghan
soldiers mutinied at a government
outpost on January 1, killed 30 officers
and blew up an ammunition dump
before joining guerrillas in the hills
surrounding the garrison town of Khost.
Sources said their information was
from 12 Afghan soldiers who crossed
over to Miran Shah on the Pakistan
border, near the Nader Shah-kot mili
tary outpost, where the mutiny re
portedly took place.
The assault on the airport, at Jalala
bad, was reported made by 50 rebels of
the Moslem fundamentalist Yunis

KGB searches
dissident's flat
MOSCOW - KGB agents last week
searched the apartment of Georgi N.
Vladimov, leader of the Moscow branch
of Amnesty International, Mr. Vladimov
told Western reporters on December 29.
According to the Associated Press,
Mr. Vladimov also said he and his wife
Natasha were told to report" to Mos
cow's Lefortovo Prison early this month
for questioning.
He said he was told during the sevenhour apartment search that he was to be
interrogated about possible links with a
convicted terrorist called Borodin.
But the 53-year-old dissident writer
said he believed the search was part of a
renewed effort to make him move to the
West.
Mr. Vladimov said the KGB agents
took away manuscripts, letters, books
and his two typewriters. It was the
second time his home had been searched
in 1982 and materials confiscated, he
said.
Among the documents taken were
those related to the London-based
human-rights group, he said.

Khalis group, and initial reports,
including one by the Afghan Islamic
Press Agency in Peshawar, Pakistan,
said 40 soldiers were killed and two
helicopter gunships destroyed in the
mortar and rocket attack.
The revised toll was based onaccounts
from one of the attackers and an
Afghan collaborator who was on air
port sentry duty at the time, said the
sources, who have proved highly accu
rate in the past, said the AP. Indepen
dent confirmation could not be ob
tained since Afghanistan restricts
Western journalists.
The guerrilla report was issued in the
name of 76-year-old Yunis KhaHs, who
frequently leads his men into battle and
who says he has 30,000 men operating in
Nangarhat and neighboring Pakita and
Kunar provinces.
A spokesman for the group, Mo
hammed Yaqub Sharafat, said one
radar tower and several observation
towers had been destroyed in the raid on
the airport, which is 30 miles from the
Pakistan border.

Troops of five states
battle Afghan rebels
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Sources
in Pakistan said on December 19 that
troops from five Communist countries
are fighting with'as many as 100,000
Soviet soldiers against Afghan insur
gents, reported the Associated Press.
The sources, who spoke with reporters
on condition that they noj be identified,
said the information came from two
Afghan intelligence officers who defect
ed to Pakistan on December 16.
The informants were identified as
Lieut. Gen. Ghulam Siddq Mirakay,
chief of the Afghan intelligence academy
in Kabul, and Brig. Habibullah Hidayat,
head of the Pakistan and Iran section of
the academy.
"The armed forces of Cuba, Vietnam,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and the
Democratic Republic of Germany are
engaged in war against the people of
Afghanistan, besides the -Russian
. troops," Gen. Mirakay was quoted as
saying.
He apparently did not estimate the
total number of non-Soviet troops or
say how long they had been participat
ing, the AP reported.
The sources also quoted Gen. Mira
kay as saying the Soviet Union has used
poison gas, a charge the United States
has also made. Soviet troops invaded
Afghanistan in December 1979.
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Rinaldo to help Svitlychny
WASHINGTON - New Jersey Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo (R- 12th Dist.) said
on December 17 thai one of hisfirstacts
in the 98th Congress will be to introduce
a resolution calling for the release of
ailing Ukrainian dissident Ivan Svitly
chny.
Rep. Rinaldo is quoted in the Decem
ber 17 Congressional Record as saying
that he will urge the U.S. government
"to take all possible action under
international treaties and agreements to
obtain the release of this man."
Mr. Svitlychny, 52, is reported to be
gravely ill after suffering a series of
strokes in his place of exile in GornoAltaisk near Mongolia. In 1972, he was
sentenced to seven years in a labor camp
to be followed by five years' internal

exile.
On August I, 1981, Mr. Svitlychny
had a stroke and underwent emergency
surgery to remove a blood clot from his
brain. He was left partially paralyzed.
Later that year, he suffered another
stroke.
A leading literary critic, Mr. Svit
lychny helped spearhead the revival of
cultural life in Ukraine in the 1960s.
In a December 28 letter to Americans
for Human Rights in Ukraine, a private
human-rights group, Rep. Rinaldo
reiterated his intention to introduce a
congressional resolution supporting
Mr. Svitlychny, whom he called a
"courageous man whose rights as a
human being have been rejected by the
Soviet tyrants."

Jewish emigration declined in 1982
NEW YORK - The number of Jews
allowed to leave the Soviet Union in
1982 was the lowest in 12 years, accord
ing to figures released on December 29
by the Greater New York Conference
on Soviet Jewry and the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry, reported
The New York Times.
According to the groups, only 2,670
Jews were granted emigration visas last
year compared with 9,447 in 1981. The
highest level was 51,320 in 1979.
The statistics were announced at a
news conference at the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York on West
44th Street.
Seymour P. Lachman, dean of the
City University of New York and
chairman of the Greater New York
group, said: "The road to freedom is
now closed to Soviet Jews. The number
of Jews allowed to emigrate in 1982 has
plummeted by a staggering 95 percent in
the past three years."

Checking for
Soviet citizens
MOSCOW - Shoppers in two
Soviet cities won4 have to carry a
wad of crumpled rubles for big
purchases this year because they will
be allowed to write personal checks,
according to United Press Interna
tional.
The innovation will begin gra
dually, with a trial period in the
western Ukrainian city of Lviv, and
Kaunas in Lithuania.
According to the Soviet news
paper Soviet Culture, banks will sell
checkbooks for 1,000 rubles (S630 at
the official exchange rate).
Lviv and Kaunas apparently were
chosen because they came under
Soviet rule only during World War
II, and it is hoped that some people
there still remember Western bank
practices, said UPI.
But there may yet be some unfore
seen snags in the system. First, the
average, citizen makes somewhere
under S300 rubles a month. More
over, given the chronic shortage of
consumer goods and food in the
Soviet Union, it is difficult to imagine
what your average Ivan-on-the-street
would buy with his new-found check
ing privileges.
One advantage, one supposes, is
that the new checkbooks are probably
less bulky than a pocketful of rubles,
thereby making it easier on the
consumer as he waits on yet another
mile-long line for a loaf of bread or a
pair of shoes.

He called on Western governments to
"intensify their efforts on behalf of
Soviet Jewry and to respond vigorously
to Soviet oppression."
In a statement assessing the situation
of Soviet Jews seeking to emigrate,
Theodore R. Mann, chairman of the
national conference, said the decline
had been accompanied by threats and
arrests of Jewish activists.
"Hebrew teachers are severely harassed
because of their efforts to promote the
historic language of their people," he
said, adding that the security police had
raided the homes of some, and that
others had been forced to curtail their
instruction after threats of arrest and
harm to their families.
According to Jerry Goodman, execu
tive director of the national conference,
the organization is seeking a meeting
with Secretary of State George P.
Shuitz to discuss the issue of Soviet
emigration policy.
"Our assessment of the Reagan
administration is that their pronounce
ments are good," he said. "We have
been assured that this issue is a priority
in terms of bilateral relations between
the two countries."
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Derwinski to push radio funding
WASHINGTON— Edward J. Der
winski has promised to work in his new
position as counselor of the State
Department, for passage of supple
mental funding for Radio Free Eu
rope/Radio Liberty and the Voice of
America.
In a letter to Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine, which wrote to then
Rep. Derwinski late last year in support
of the Reagan administration's request
for S44 million in additional funding for
the R F E / R L and VOA. Mr.
Derwinski replied: "Unfortu
nately, we were not successful in getting
approval of this funding in the lame
duck session. When the 98th Congress
convenes, I will be working for these
funds from my new vantage point as
counselor of the Department of State."
Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois also
wrote to the AHRU in regard to the
funding measure.
He explained:
"Unfortunately, one member of the
Senate threatened a filibuster on the
amendment, and the Senate leadership
- already in the throes of afilibusteron
the highways-users fee`bill — decided-

they couldn't allow further delay in
funding the government. With White
House concurrence, I agreed to with
draw the amendment if the objecting
senator would agree to support the
VOA/RFE/RL funding proposal if it
were resubmitted at the opening of the
new session in January. The senator
accepted my proposal.
"We are now assured of success when
the supplemental measure for the S44
million enhancement of the radios.is
submitted in January. I assure you that
I will move the authorization rapidly
through the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and on to the full Senate.
Paul Laxalt, new chairman of the
Appropriations Subcommittee on State,
Justice and Commerce, promises me
that he will take prompt action on the
appropriation."
Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine received letters also from Sens.
Bill Bradley of New Jersey, John Tower
of Texas and Philip Crane of Illinois.
All three expressed appreciation for
hearing of the AHRU's support of the
funding measure.

Kampelman calls Madrid session 'positive'

"These events, even if the Soviet
MADRID - Max Kampelman,
head of the U.S. delegation to the delegation prefers to call them internal
affairs,
obviously continue to cast a
Madrid meeting reviewing compliance
"with the 1975 Helsinki Accords, said on dark cloud over this meeting," he said.
December 15 that the last six-week
period of the 35-state conference has
been "positive" despite the meeting's
inability to reach agreement on a
concluding document.
Speaking before an informal meeting
of delegation leaders, Ambassador
NEW YORK - The American
Kampelman said that although East- Jewish Committee expressed regret that
West differences remain in such areas as the 97th Congress failed 46 enact the
human rights, the fact that both sides Immigration Reform and Control Act.
"have clarified (their) respective posi Speaking on behalf of the committee,
tions and may have thereby moved Howard Friedman, chairman of the
closer to an agreement, is a positive AJC board of governors, urged that
development."
"this much-needed measure be considered
The Madrid Conference, which be one of the 98th Congress's priority
gan over two year ago, adjourned on agenda items when it convenes next
December 17. It is scheduled to resume month."
on February 8.
r O ' "While recognizing that the measure
1
is not'perfect in all respects, the Ameri
On the negative side, Mr. Kampel
man cited what he called a "more can'Jewish Committee has supported'
intensive pattern of human-rights re it," he explained, "because, among
pression since the beginning of the other provisions, it rejected a single
PHILADELPHIA - The Ukrainian Madrid meeting" in the Soviet Union as numerical limitation for the entry of
Catholic Archdiocese here continues to stumbling blocks to future progress at refugees into the United States, retained
(Continued on page 16)
help Ukrainians in need in Poland. Asa the talks.
Christmas gift, the archdiocese sent out
four bundles worth 525,000 through
Caritas, the Catholic aid society. The
` goods, purchased and packaged in
Vienna, were sent to Ukrainians in
NEW YORK - A U.S. citizen inside struggling."
Koszalin, Wroclaw, Olsztyn and Реге–
from Brooklyn on a tour of Ukraine
Once inside, Mr. Lieberman was
myshl.
last month was abducted by the locked in a room with four agents,
KGB, detained for one and a-half one of them in uniform, and his
The Ukrainian Catholic Archdiocese
hours and asked to give up his camera was taken apart. He was also
has already sent over 300 packages to
camera after the film had been ripped forced to destroy the exposed film.
individual addresses and two bigger
out.
When he was finally released, a
packages, each weighing 40,000 pounds
Norman Lieberman recalled his KGB man asked him for his camera,
to needy Ukrainians in Poland.
run-in with the KGB in a letter to The a Nikon, but Mr. Lieberman refused
The Metropolitan's Chancery has
New York Times which was published and returned to his hotel.
received letters of thanks from the
in the November 15 issue.
"The only Russian identification I
Ukrainians who have received the
The incident occurred in Odessa had during this detainmcnt was my
packages of dried meat, powdered milk,
on October 6, four days before the hotel card," wrote Mr. Lieberman.
as well as personal hygiene items.
Liebermans were scheduled to leave "The hotel had my passport. Upon
The Christmas gift that the Philadel
the Soviet Union with their tour reflection. I realized that I had
phia office sent through Caritas in
literally disappeared and that my
group.
Vienna, which has better access to the
While taking pictures of an open- subsequent release was strictly at the
Ukrainian parishes in Poland and can
air market, Mr. Lieberman said he whim of my captors. For a short
reduce transporation costs, is valued at
was accosted by two men who turned period of time, 1 had ceased to exist."
S25.0O0. The parish priest of St. Bar
out to be plainclothes KGB men.
bara's Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Concluded Mr. Lieberman: "My
"After having me remove the film
Vienna is also helping in these en
from my camera, they made me experience has enhanced my appre
deavors.
accompany them to an unmarked ciation of the word freedom,' and,
Anyone wishing to contribute to help
building a few blocks away," wrote needless to say, I have no desire to
needy Ukrainians in Poland, may send
Mr. Lieberman. "I balked at enter endanger that freedom by another
donations to: Ukrainian Catholic Arch
ing the building and was dragged visit to a Communist state."
diocese, 815 N. Franklin St., Philadel
phia, Pa., 19123.

AJC laments
act's non-passage

Philadelphia Archdiocese
aids Polish Ukrainians

Brooklyn resident appreciates freedom
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ELTA Bulletin
comments on
Map of Freedom
Thefollowing item appeared in the
ELTA Information Bulletin in
January 1982. It refers to the Free
dom House Map of Freedom for
1981, but is still applicable to this
year's map.
Freedom House continues to use
the term "nation" improperly in its
listing of "free nations" and "not free
nations." It should be noted that The
Weekly, however, corrected this
usage in the adjoining chart to read
"free states"and "not free states."

History, as the saying goes, is
written by the victors. They also
design the new maps. When the
victors are imperialist or totalitarian,
they perform magical tricks - entire
nations disappear and their true
names become transmogrified. In the
Nazi maps, Czechoslovakia vanished
and its truncated part surfaced as the
Reich Protectorate of Bohemia and
Morovia; the State of Austria (Osterreich) faded into an eastern province
of an empire (Ostmark). Soviet maps
integrate conquered nations into the
Soviet empire and attach to their
names the acronym of captivity:
Lithuania becomes Lithuanian SSR,
or Soviet Socialist Republic, a typical
semantic hogwash, since the captive
nation is neither "Soviet" (i.e.,
governed by councils), nor "socialist,"
nor a "republic".
No wonder, then, that the Baits at
home and abroad are particularly
sensitive about the terminology and
the maps affecting their nations.
They know too well that one of the
ways nations die is by disappearing
into "memory holes." The price of
national existence is constant vigi
lance.
In trying to keep the terminology
straight and the borders visible,
Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians
have discovered that they have to
contend not only with the totalita
rian falsifiers of words and maps, but
also with opinion-makers in the free
world - those who should know
better. Newspapers, encyclopedias,
even government publications have
sometimes poorly served the cause of
the Baltic states and of historic
accuracy. Baits have been referred to
"Russians" (by the formidable
New York Times, no less) or as part
of the "Soviet nation."
Some maps have ignored their
special status as states whose so
vereignty has been only temporarily
suspended and whose forcible incor
poration into the USSR is illegal
from the point of view of interna
tional law and has not been recog
nized as such by the United States
and many other countries. (Educated
publications usually indicate that
special status by a dotted boundary
line.) Such errors have been caused in
most cases by either і–
т
sheer laziness; it is, aftei. ., cuswr І J
bunch all those "exotic" peoples
under the "Russian" umbrella, or to
draw a plain monolithic map of the
USSR.
Having to wage this incessant
"warfare" for truth, the Baits have
learned to show special appreciation
to both national and international

Survey reports...
(Continuedfrompage 1)
ф
democracies:
'
While Dr. Gastil notes that the
direction of change are not firmly
established and reversals can be expect
ed, he states that "the hemisphere has
never been freer than it is in 1982-83."
Among major Latin American states
only Chile's government showed stagna
tion or retreat from its respect for
freedom. In several smaller states in the
Caribbean and Central America, the
continued denial of rights by the auto
crats of the left and the right, as well as
continued violence, clouded the future
of that area of the hemisphere.
There were setbacks to freedom in
other parts of the globe. In Poland
freedom has again been reduced by
military intervention. As Dr. Gastil
notes "the nearly free media of the best
days is crushed, the free unions dis
solved, and the independent voice of the
church much weakened. However,
there are still relatively independent
publications, and votes against the
government occur in Parliament — an
anomaly in Communist states."
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In 1982, Kenya became a one-party
state and the right to dissent was
officially denied. In Ghana, a coup by a
military faction destroyed its represen
tative government and free journalism.
In Bangladesh the elected political elite
was also replaced by a military coup. In
Syria, Muslim opposition was cruelly
suppressed. In Israel's occupied terri
tories continuing confiscation of land,
temporary closure of a university, and
tighter controls on expression have
reduced freedom in the recent year.
But there was also noticeable, if not
spectacular, improvements in countries
around the globe. Among those noted
in the survey are the Dominican Re
public, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea,
Gambia, Madagascar, Mauritius, Por
tugal, Snaini Turkey and Uruguay.
The survey of freedom continued to list
the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia,
Rumania, Albania, Bulgaria, East
Germany, Hungary and Yugoslavia as
not free states.
In an analysis of press freedoms,
Leonard R. Sussman, executive direc
tor of Freedom House, reports that "the
insecurity both of journalists and their
profession increased somewhat in 1982.

Those working within their own coun
tries in 1982 were less free than the
previous year. Print and broadcast
media were free in 23 percent of nations,
down from the previous year. The
media in 1982 were partly free in 22
percent and not free in 55 percent of the
countries."'
At least nine newspersons were known
to have been killed and 41 threatened
with death in 1982. Three times as many
journalists were known to have been
arrested as in the preceding year. Eleven
journalists were kidnapped, seven by
guerrilla forces.
Two UNESCO meetings in Decem
ber 1982 tended to mute - but not end
- the decade-long challenge to Western
news media. Thefirstmeeting, in Paris,
approved directives that would guide
UNESCO's programs on global com
munications for the rest of the decade.
The second meeting was notable, ac
cording to Mr. Sussman, for the clear
signal that the United States would
provide new bilateral transfer of com
munications technology and training to
underdeveloped countries, but continue
strenuously to resist press-control
ideology.

This map fa based on data developed by Freedom House's Comparative Survey of Freedom. The Survey analyzes fact ois such
as the degree to whfch fair and competitive elections occur, individual and group freedoms are guaranteed In practice, and press
freedom exists, b a few сама, whether a country fells hi one or another broad category b controversial. М о к detailed and
up-to-date Survey information may be obtained from Freedom Hoaae.

Free
states
g Antigua
ft Barbuda
in Australia
11 Austria
11 Bahamas
16 Barbados
18 Belgium
19 Belize
21 Bolivia
75 Botswana
33 Canada
45 Colombia
49 Costa Rica
51a Cyprus (0)
W Denmark
55 Dominica
56 Dominican
Republic
58 Ecuador
65
66 Finland
67 France
73 Germany. West
76 Greece
86 Honduras
89 Iceland
90 India
94 Ireland
46 Israel
97 July.
99 Jamaica
100 Japan
104 Kiribati
114 Luxembourg
177 Malta
176 Mauritius
135 Nauru
117 Netherlands
141 New Zealand

S"

144 Nigeria
141 Norway
153 Papua
New Guinea
155 Peru
159 Portugal
167 St. Lucia
169 St. Vincent
177 Solomon Islands
181 Spain
182

Sri Lanka

186
187
195
199
203
204
140
208

Sweden
Switzerland
Trinidad ft Tobago
Tuvalu
United Kingdom
United States
Vanuatu
Venezuela

Retated territories
4
7
12
17
21
34
36
39
48
63
64
75
77
95
117

American Samoa (U.S.)
Anguilla (U.K.)
Azores (Pott.)
Betau(U.S.)
Bermuda.(U.K.)
Canary Islands (Sp.)
Cayman Islands (U.K.)
Channel Islands (U.K.)
Cook Islands (N.Z.)
Falkland Islands (U.K.)
Faroe Islands (Den.)
Gibraltar (U.K.)
Greenland (Den.)
Isle of Man (U.K.)
Madeira (Port J ,

123

Marshall Islands (U.S.)

127 Mayotte(Fr.)
129 Micronesia. Federated
States of (U.S.)
132 Montserrat (U.K.)
138 Netherlands
Antilles (Neth.)

119
145
147
157
160
165
166
170
198
210

New Caledonia (Fr.)
Niue (N.Z.)
Northern Marianas
(U.S.)
Places of Sovereignty
in North Africa (Sp.)
Puerto Rico (U.S.)
St. Helena (U.K.)
St. Kitts and
Nevis (U.K.)
San Marino (It.)
Turks and
Cakos(U.K.)
Virgin Islands

(U.5T)

128
133
136
142
157
154
156
161
173
175
176
183
185
190

Mexico
Morocco
Nepal
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Philippines
Qatar
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sudan
Swaziland
Thailand

193

Tonga

194 Transkei
196 Tunisia

Partly free
states
9 Argentina
14 Bahrain
15 Bangladesh
77 Bhutan
26 Brazil
42 China, Taiwan
46 Comoro Islands
51b Cyprus (T)
59
60 EJ Salvador
71 Gambia
84 Guyana
91 Indonesia
98 Ivory Coast
10.) Kenya
106 Korea, South
107 Kuwait
109 Lebanon
Lesotho
no
116 Madagascar
119 Malaysia
120 Maldives

197
200
202
206

Turkey
Uganda
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay

212

Western Samoa

217 Zambia
218 Zimbabwe

Related territories

5 Andorra (Fr.-Sp.)
27 British Virgin
Islands (U.K.)
43 Christmas Island
(Alts.)
44 Cocos Islands (Aus.)
68 French Guiana (Fr.)
69 French Polynesia (Fr.)
79 Guadeloupe (Fr.)
80

87
113
115
124
130
146
149

Guam (U.S.)

Hong Kong (U.K.)
Liechtenstein (Switz.)
Macao (Port.)
Martinique (Fr.)
Monaco (Fr.)
Norfolk Island (Aus.)
Occupied Territories
(1ST.)

Reunion (Fr.)
Saint Pierre
ft Miquelon (Fr.)
South West AfricaNamibia (S. Afr.)
Tokelau Islands (N.Z.)
Wallis and Futuna (Fr.)

Not free
states

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Angola
Benin
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi
Cambodia

Cameroon
Cape Verde Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China, Mainland
Congo
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Gabon

Germany. East
Ghana
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea "
Guinea-Bissau
Haiti
VHungary
Iran
Iraq

101 Jordan
105 Korea. North
108

Laos

111 Liberia
112
118
121

Libya
Malawi
Mali

125
131
134
143
150

Mauritania
Mongolia
Mozambique
Niger
Oman

151
158

Pakistan
Poland

163 Romania
164 Rwanda
171 Sao Tome and
Principe
172 Saudi Arabia
174 Seychelles
178 Somalia
179 South Africa
184 Suriname
188 Syria
189 Tanzania
191 Togo
201 USSR
205 Upper Votta
209 Vietnam
213 Yemen. North
214
215
216

Yemen. South
Yugoslavia
Zaire

Related territories
24 . Bophuthatswana
(S. Afr.1
28 Brunei (U.K.),.
219 Ciskei (S. Afr.)
57 Easter Island "
(Chile)
207 Venda (S. Afr.)
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Fifth Ucraihica in publications
contest announced for youth
STERLING HEIGHTS, Mich. The Mary Beck Worldwide Contest for
Youth "In Search of Ukrainica in
English-Language Publications," has
announced its fifth annual contest for
1983.
The contest is designed for young
Ukrainians 14 to 24 anywhere in the free
world.
The participants must collect their
material from English-language publi
cations published in the year of 1983
(from January 1 to December 31,1983).
The material must relate to the subject
of Ukraine, Ukrainians or matters
Ukrainian. The source of material may
be books, magazines, newspapers,
almanacs, publicity pamphlets, bro
chures, research papers, art publica
tions, etc. The material may range from
a single comment or reference to an
interview, review, newspaper article,
individual chapter of a book or an entire
book and any other form of the printed
word, where, in whatever manner or in
whatever aspect, reference is made to
Ukraine, Ukrainians or matters Ukrai
nian. Ukrainian publications in the
English language or translations of
Ukrainian publications into the English
language will be disqualified as un
acceptable sources of material for this
contest.

ELTA Bulletin...

Ukrainian Village Corp. board
holds community dinner, program

sion are S500, S300, 5200.
In addition to these awards, if certain
additional collections are deemed
worthy, they may be given special
recognition with additional prizes. The
collections will be reviewed, evaluated
and the prizes awarded by a panel of
qualified judges, to be announced later.
With the hope of involving more
young Ukrainians in this fifth consecu
tive annual contest, a new feature has
been added. Group participation is now
permitted. In other words, the contest is
not limited to individual participants.
Self-organized teams or groups within
the membership of the young organiza
tions and other youth clubs as well as
entire classes of students in the Ukrai
nian-language schools, high schools,
universities, or friends, may collect their
material and present their collections of
material as a group endeavor.
The material may be collected and
presented in various forms. It may be
the actual clippings from newspapers,
magazines, pamphlets, photocopies of
material, or handwritten or typed ex
cerpts properly identified. It is necessary
to submit the name of the source of the
material, date of publication, page
number, the title of the article or
publication and the name of the author.

The contest is divided into two
.If the source happens to be a book,
divisions, junior for students age 14 to
17 and senior for age 18 to 24. Prizes or a chapter of a book, or a lengthy
.
research
article, etc. which would be
in the junior division include first,
second and third at S300.S200 and S100, difficult to include in the collection in its
respectively. Prizes in the senior divi- entirety, then it will suffice to submit
only the accurate bibliographical data
(name of publication, riame`of author,
number of pages, date and place of
publication as well as the name of the
publisher).
(Contb.uedfrompage4)
The material' must be arranged in an
organizations that have constantly
orderly manner. Every participant may
shown special understanding of the
arrange and structure his collection
Baltic situation. "Freedom House"
according to his own taste; the collec
has been in the forefront of such
tions may be presented as albums,
organizations, and therefore one is.
books,'or loose-leaf note books, etc.
reluctant to voice critical remarks
about its recently published and in
All of the collections submitted by
many ways valuable Map of Free
participants in this contest will become
dom , which is dated January 1982.
the property of the contest committee.
But such remarks sometimes have to
They will be classified as the fifth annual
be exchanged between friends, for
contest archives. They will constitute a
the sake of their common 'cause.
valuable archival resource, on the basis
of which a comprehensive review can be
Item One: The Map of Freedom
prepared of the material concerning
does not indicate the special status of
Ukraine, Ukrainians and matters UEstonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Ad
krainian, that was printed in Englishmittedly, the map is small, but a
language publications for the given
dotted line is technically feasible.
period of time. They can also serve as a
Item Two: Under the listing of
valuable resource for researchers and
"not free nations," one finds the
historians
interested in Ukrainians and
USSR. This designation does not
in
matters Ukrainian.
make sense. Both those who correct
ly regard the USSR as an empire, as
The object of the contest is to interest
well as those who naively consider it
and to motivate young Ukrainians to
a federated state, agree that it is a
undertake the task of monitoring the
multi-national entity. And what is
amount of press coverage that is given
multi-national cannot be national.
to the subject of Ukraine and matters
Apparently, "nation" is used here in
Ukrainian in the English-language
the West European and American
publications, thereby enabling them to
English sense of the term, where
become better acquainted with the
"nation" and "state" (in popular
Ukrainian problem as portrayed by the
usage) are synonymous. But this is
English-language publications and
not the case in Central and Eastern
helping them to form opinions of their
Europe; Because of their experience,
own while at the same time expanding
the Central and East European
their national and political outlook.
people make a strict distinction
between "state" and "nation." Po
Those who wish to participate in this
land was not a state in the 19th
contest should send their names and
century, but it never ceased being a addresses to the committee within the
nation. Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia first two months of 1983 and not later
are nations now, but they are missing than March 1, 1983.
from the list of the "not free nations."
The contestants may send in their
Attention to these matters will make collections for 1983 during the period
the next "Map of Freedom" better.
beginning January 1, 1984, and ending
And the common cause will be
March 31, 1984, addressing them as
served.
follows: "Ucrainica", 3061 Firestone
Drive, Sterling Heights, Mich. 43077.
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The board of directors of the Ukrainian Village Corp.
by Stephen M. Wichar Sr.
DETROIT - After more than two
years of concentrated studies and
negotiations conducted by a small
group of dedicated Ukrainian enthu
siasts, a low-interest loan of almost S7
million dollars was formally accepted
by the Ukrainian Village Corp. This
acquisition of funding will enable the
Ukrainian community in Metropolitan
Detroit to, at last, realize the construc
tion of a 146-unit residential complex
for senior citizens, rents for which will
be fully subsidized.
Supported spiritually and morally by
Ukrainian parishes and the community
at large, the board of directors, in close
cooperation with the U.S. Housing and
Urban Development authorities, has
assembled a viable package of consul
tants, builders, and architects to culmi
nate a conditional commitment at the
McNamara Federal Building in Detroit.
Final surveying of land and soil-boring
studies have already been made.
More than 300 guests came to share
and break bread during a fellowship
Christmas dinner held at the Immacu
late Conception auditorium in Hamtramck, Mich., on Sunday afternoon,

December 12.
The afternoon program began with a
welcome by the board chairman, Zenon
Wasylkewych. In turn, he called on the
Very Rev. Bernard Panczuk OSBM, to
deliver an invocation. After a Christ
mas repast. Stephen M. Wichar
Sr., Ukrainian Village public
relations officer, was called
to emcee the program. In his
opening remarks, Mr. Wichar thanked
the officiating clergy and guests for
unstinting support in the initial develop
ment of the Village project, indicating
that only self-dedication by many has
been responsible for the consummation
of successful funding. He stressed the
urgent need for the entire community to
apply "a positive, unified effort in
continued perseverance."
Mr. Wichar introduced the Ukrai
nian clergy, as well as the IS directors on
the Ukrainian Village Corp. board and
the corporation's counselor.
A leading baritone and soloist with
the renowned Bandurist Chorus, Jarema
Cisaruk, performed several Ukrainian
compositions. He was ably accom
panied by young pianist Andrij Stasiw.
This presentation was followed by
t

(Continued on page 13)

UNA district committee meets
of UNA activity, including organizing
matters, the Svoboda Ukrainian-lan
guage daily, Soyuzivka and the UNA
EASTON, Pa. - The Lehigh Valley headquarters building.
He also noted that members could
District Committee of the UNA held its
fall organizing meeting on Sunday, still obtain UNA promissory notes at a
November 21, here at the Ukrainian high interest rate and enumerated the
benefits of UNA membership.
Citizens Club.
A question-and-answer session follow
Anna Haras, the district chairman,
called the meeting to order and greeted ed the supreme organizer's remarks and
all in attendance, especially Michael among the topics discussed were the
Kolodrub, honorary chairman of the planned merger of the UNA and the
district, and UNA Supreme Organizer Ukrainian Fraternal Association, dis
Stefan Hawrysz. Mr. Kolodrub recited unity of the Ukrainian community in
a prayer, and the deceased members of the United States and classes of UNA
insurance.
the district were honored.
The branch secretaries present at the
The minutes were taken in Ukrainian
by Stepan Mucha and in English by meeting promised to work toward
fulfilling the district's 1982 organizing
Anna Strot.
Mrs. Haras provided a comprehen quota. Mrs. Haras presented 10 new
sive report on the district's activity UNA membership applications to Mr.
throughout the year and on the extra Hawrysz along with her assurance that
ordinary meeting of the UNA Supreme the district would indeed meet the
Assembly which she had attended as a quota.
The meeting participants also agreed
supreme advisor. She also noted `that
seven students of the Lehigh Valley to hold a secretarial/ organizing course
District had been awarded UNAscholar- and to mark the 90th anniversary of
Svoboda with an appropriate event in
ships for academic year 1982-83.
Supreme Organizer Hawrysz was 1983.
After Mrs. Haras adjourned the
then invited to address the meeting
participants. Mr. Hawryszfirstgreeted meeting, refreshments prepared by
the district members on behalf of the Anna Sagan, Branch 147 president, and
Supreme Executive Committee and Kateryna Hutsayliuk, branch secretary,
then proceeded to report on all aspects were sewed.

Lehigh Valley
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rainian Weekly
Day of Solidarity
On January 12,1974, imprisoned Ukrainian journalist and dissident
Vyacheslav Chornovil announced a hunger strike on the second
anniversary of his arrest and the huge KGB crackdown on the
Ukrainian intelligentsia in 1972. Since then, January 12 has come to be
observed annually in the West as the Day of Solidarity with Ukrainian
Political Prisoners.
And there are many of them. As of the end of 1982, for example, 26
of the original 37 members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group are either
behind bars or in exile. Some, such as Petro and Vasyl Sichko, Yuriy
Lytyyn, Vasyl Ovsienko and Vasyl Striltsiv, received new terms last
year — while still serving earlier sentences.
But these, in a sense, are the dissident superstars, the men and
women who .get a fair amount of publicity both in the Ukrainian and
non-Ukrainian press, as well as in government circles. Yet, they
represent a tiny percentage of the countless men and women
languishing in today's gulag for purely political reasons — some since
the 1950s. Often, little is known of them, perhaps a last name, first
initial and length of sentence.
Scattered among the hundreds of labor camps and penal colonies
dotting the Soviet Union's huge tundra wastelands, these prisoners are
invisible, both to the average Soviet citizen and to us in the West.
The Smoloskyp Ukrainian Information Service lists some 300
Ukrainian political prisoners in its 1981 directory. The real number is
many times that figure, which includes those forcibly held in mental
hospitals.
Some of the cases are at once heart-wrenching and mind-boggling
- Mykola Breslavsky, age 78, is a worker arrested in 1956 and placed
in a mental hospital. Previous term: 1945-1956. The staggering total:
38 years in prison and mental hospitals.
And there are others worth mentioning if only because their cases
rarely make the pages of o u r newspapers. Many were active
participants in the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, the
Ukrainian Insurgent Army or served other important roles in the
Ukrainian liberation struggle during and immediately after World
War II. So, as we mark the Day of Solidarity with Ukrainian Political
Prisoners by publicizing their cases in the media, or informing
government officials about the plight of such men as Mykola Rudenko
or Yuriy Shukhevych, let us also remember the suffering of those
unheralded and unknown.
Hence, as our own tribute, we will list the names of 10 Ukrainian
political prisoners of whom little is known and even less written.
^ Hryhoriy Demchuk, 52, sentenced in 1958 t o 25 y e a r s '
imprisonment for participation in the Ukrainian liberation struggle.
e Wasyl Zhukowsky, age unknown, sentenced some time in the
1950s., to 25 years' imprisonment for taking part in the Ukrainian
independence struggle.
e
V.M. Korol, 55, sentenced in the 1950s to a mental hospital.
e Mykola Levytsky, 60, sentenced in 1958 to 25 years' imprison
ment for Ukrainian liberation activities.
e Konstantyn Skrypchuk, 60, sentenced in 1953 to an incredible 30year labor-camp term for nationalist and religious activities.
о Ivan Chomiak, 58, imprisoned in a psychiatric hospital since
1954.
" Myron Ostrovsky, sentenced in 1968 to 15 years'imprisonment.
" Leontiy Potsiliuko, 61, sentenced in 1969 to 15 years for
participation in the Ukrainian liberation struggle.
^ Myroslaw Symchych, 59, sentenced in 1968 to 15 y e a r s '
imprisonment for taking part in the Ukrainian liberation struggle
(previous term: 1948-1963).
t Mykhailo Ivankov-Nikolov, 61, who has been in a psychiatric
hospital since 1956 for attempting to emigrate.
Of course, these 10, chosen at random, are only the tip of the iceberg.
Clearly, they, too, deserve our prayers and support on the Day of
Solidarity. F o r , unlike those dissidents who know they have
supporters in the West, these 10 and others like them continue to suffer
virtually alone and forgotten.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be
glad to print timely news stories about events that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.
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Universal Declaration of Human Rights:
an analysis and critique
by Daniel Marchishin
December 10 is the recognized anni
versary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly in 1948.
This document is referenced in the
Helsinki Accords and other interna
tional agreements, and is considered the
basis of most organizations defending
human rights.
Some Ukrainian community groups
have focused on the human-rights issue
to promote the interests of the Ukrai
nian nation and its people. However,
many people in the Ukrainian commu
nity feel the human-rights issue does not
go far enough to satisfy the aspirations
of the Ukrainian nation. This concep
tion, we feel, is based on a misunder
standing of the human-rights move
ment and a lack of familiarity with the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
During the following weeks, we
propose to conduct an analysis and
critique of this document. This is
intended as a community service which
will help Ukrainians understand the
perspective of our human-rights activi
ties and promote a lively open discus
sion.
In this and subsequent articles we will
review excerpts from the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. (Any
one who would like a copy of this entire
document may obtain one by contact
ing: Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine, 43 Midland Place, Newark,
N.J. 07106.
We shall first consider the issue of
national self-determination. Many
Ukrainians, when approached about
the campaign for human rights, raise
the point that the struggle for the
"national rights" of the Ukrainian
people appears to be ignored.
Ibis concern is clearly understand
able, since Ukraine has suffered for cen
turies under the colonial imperialism of
the tsarist Russian and the Hapsburg
empires. These empire-states attempted
to eliminate all vestiges of Ukrainian
culture and history as well as deny
Ukraine any political independence.
The Ukrainian people exploded in
revolt to achieve national independence
during world wars I and II. These
struggles have left Ukraine with many
bitter memories, and any patriotic
movement must assure that this struggle
shall not have been in vain.
In order to determine if the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights satisfies
the needs of the Ukrainian people, we
shall focus on Articles 15, 20 and 21.
Daniel Marchishin is director of
public relations for Americans for
Human Rights in Ukraine.

" Article 15:1. Everyone has the right
to a nationality. 2. No one shall be
arbitrarily deprived of one's nationality
nor denied the right to change one's
nationality.
" Article 20: 1. Everyone has the right
to peaceful assembly and association. 2.
No one may be compelled to belong to
an association.
о Article 21:1. Everyone has the right
to take part in the government of one's
country, directly or through freely
chosen representatives. 2. Everyone has
the right of equal access to public
service in one's country. 3. The will of
the people shall be the basis of the
authority of government; this will shall
be expressed in periodic and genuine
elections which shall be held by secret
vote or by equivalent free voting pro
cedures.

In Article 15 we find the claim that
everyone has the right to a nationality,
of which one shall not be deprived
arbitrarily. It follows that the existence
of one's nation and its national rights
are preconditions to achieving a na
tionality. Articles 19 and 20 establish
that political expression shall be achieved
through the right to peaceful assembly
and genuine elections. The authority of
government shall be based on the will of
the people, which is paramount to the
rights of the state.
From this analysis we see that the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights
provides the legal basis for the achieve
ment of national self-determination
through the expression 6i political
democracy.
Moreover, in the parallel document
known as the Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights and the
Covenant On Civil and Political Rights,
the very first statement declares that
national self-determination is the prin
cipal goal and condition required for
the full achievement of human rights.
Therefore, we must conclude that the
Ukrainian groups and committees that
focus on advancement of human rights,
as defined by the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights and other inter
nationally recognized documents, are
deeply committed to the achievement of
an independent, sovereign Ukrainian
nation-state.
Certainly, we recognize that the
Soviet empire, along with its satellites
and client-states, will continue its brutal
suppression of Ukraine. However, they
have accepted the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights along with the
democratic countries of Western
Europe. We must not allow them to
escape responsibility for honoring these
international treaties.

Letter to the editor

Make use of matching gifts
Dear Editor:
During the month of December of
each year my corporation has con
ducted a campaign for the United Way.
My corporation matches the employees'
tax^deductible gifts, dollar for dollar. 1
noticed that the pamphlet "United Way
Agency List," that was handed out to all
employees, did not have a single Ukrai
nian agency listed.
My corporation also has a matching
gift program on the basis of which they
will match two dollars for every one that
employees donate, to colleges and
universities, independent secondary

schools, arts and culture, health and
human services, community and civic
groups, and environmental agencies.
Your newspaper should'alert the
various Ukrainian organizations about
these programs. There are other cor
porations that have similar programs. I
am sure there are some Ukrainian
organizations that would be eligible.
Some of your readers might not be
aware that their own company might
have such a program.
Richard Alvino
Ozone Park, N.Y.
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Ukraine in the Brezhnev era: politics and the national question
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk
CONCLUSION
Nationalism and dissent, 1965-72
The arrests of 1965 coincided with the
beginning of a tougher policy against
non-conformists throughout the Soviet
Union that also witnessed repressive
measures against the Russian writers
Yuliy Daniel and Andrei Sinyavsky. At
this time, a total of 20 people were
brought to trial in Ukraine, with most of
them receiving sentences of up to six
years for "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda."
This first serious attempt to silence
the opposition had, in fact, the opposite
effect; it resulted in widespread protests
against the violation of civil and human
rights and gave rise to a growing but
largely unorganized dissident move
ment in Ukraine.
The West learned of the arrests and
trials of 1965-66 from documentation
compiled by Vyacheslav Chornovil, a
young journalist who was assigned to
cover one of the trials, most of which
were held in camera. His account of the
violations of Soviet legal norms at the
trials of the 20 "criminals" circulated in
samvydav and was published abroad as
"The Chornovil Papers" in 1968. Mr.
Chornovil himself subsequently became
one of the leading figures in the Ukrai
nian human-rights movement and was
the first editor of the samvydav journal
Ukrainskyi visnyk (Ukrainian Herald).
Perhaps the most significant docu
ment that emerged as a direct result of
the arrests of 1965 was Ivan Dzyuba's
lengthy memorandum titled "Interna
tionalism or Russiflcation? A Study in
the Soviet Nationalities Problem,"
published in 1968 in London. Purported
ly commissioned by the Ukrainian SSR
Communist Party leadership, the me
morandum was completed in December
1965, and addressed to Shelest and
Volodymyr Shcherbytsky, at the time
chairman of the Ukrainian SSR Council
of Ministers. Mr. Dzyuba subjected
Soviet nationalities policy to a devastat
ing critique from the Marxist-Leninist
standpoint, charging the party with
nothing less than promoting a policy of
enforced Russiflcation.
Also worth noting are the samvydav
essays by poet and literary critic Yevhen
Sverstiuk, In particular "Sobor u ryshtovanni" (A Cathedral in Scaffolding),
which was written in 1968 in response to
the officially sponsored campaign
against Oles Honchar's novel "Sobor"
(Cathedral).4
Meanwhile, those who had been
caught 1n the secret police dragnet of
1965 began to add to the flow of
samvydav with their writings from the
camps. The most prominent of this
group was Mr. Moroz, whose first
lengthy essay describing the camp
experience, "A Report from the Beria
Reserve," has been called reminis
cent of George Orwell in its analysis of
the phenomenon of total-totalita
rianism.' No less interesting is Mykhailo
Osadchy's personal memoir "Bylmo"
(Cataract), describing his arrest in 1965
and subsequent trial.6
During the second half of the 1960s
the level of repression in Ukraine
increased perceptibly. Mr. Honchar's
patriotic novel about the senseless
destruction of an ancient Ukrainian
cathedral in Dnipropetrovske sparked a
virulent anti-Ukrainian campaign in
Dnipropetrovske that was accom
panied by arrests and trials of local
intellectuals in 1968 and 1969.
Alia Horska, a respected artist and

the moving force behind the Kiev Club
of Creative Youth in the early 1960s,
was found murdered in 1970 under
circumstances that pointed to the KGB.
Also in 1970 Mr. Moroz was arrested
and brought to trial!for the second time.
He was sentenced to a total of 14 years
imprisonment and exile.
Dissent in Ukraine reached a new
level of activity in JJanuary 1970, with
the appearance of the first issue of і the
samvydav journal Ukrainskyi visnyk,
which -4 not unlike the Chronicle" of
Current Events in Moscow — was
meant to provide its readers with
systematic information on the violation
of human and national rights. Between
January 1970 and the spring of 1974,
eight issues of Ukrainskyi visnyk were
produced, seven of which reached the
West..
Purge of Shelest and "general pogrom"

SSR Communist Party was the replace
ment of Fedor Ovcharenko, Central
Committee secretary for ideology under
Shelest, by Valentin Malanchuk at a
plenum of the Central Committee in
October 1972. Shcherbytsky's choice of
Malanchuk — a scholar and apparat
chik thoroughly versed in nationality
issues with previous experience in
ideological work in the volatile Lviv
Oblast and a solid reputation as a hard
line "Russifier" - speaks eloquently in
support of the thesis that the national
question, a paramount ideological
problem, was at the root of Shelest's
troubles in Ukraine.
During hisfirsttwo years as secretary
for ideology, Malanchuk supervised a
broad purge of the republic's political
and cultural institutions. The turnover
of personnel took an especially heavy
toll among cadres in the ideological and
cultural sectors, which once again
suggests that problems with nationality
policy lay behind Shelest's ouster.
The repression of Ukrainian cultural
elites was accompanied by a broad
ideological campaign, particularly
strident between 1972 and 1974, that
focused on "deviations" in the social
sciences and humanities, especially in
the fields of history, philosophy and
literature.
The point of departure for this
campaign was an editorial attack on
Shelest's book "Ukraino nasha radianska (Kiev, 1970) in the issue of the
republican Party Central Committee's
theoretical monthly Komunist Ukrainy
fpr April 1973. The argument that
criticism of Shelest's book was aimed
not so much at the author as at the
cultural and historical values that define
Ukrainian national identity is hardly
disputable. Why indeed should Shelest
have been criticized when his personal
fate had already been sealed in May
1972?
The Shelest affair is a classic example
of conflicting views between the center
and the periphery regarding nationality
issues. Whatever Shelest's personal
convictions about the role of the Ukrai
nian nation in the Soviet imperium, in
the final analysis it was his misfortune
to have presided over the Ukrainian
SSR Communist Party organization at
a time when the canonization of the
formula "Soviet people" effectively
ruled out any further development of
Ukrainian national identity along the
lines it had assumed in the 1960s — i.e.,
outside the framework of official Soviet
nationalities policy. The inadmissibility
of differing views on the development of
nations in the USSR has been explained
by one party ideologist as follows:
"Under the conditions of Soviet
reality, national self-awareness develops
on the basis of the Marxist-Leninist
world view, an understanding of the
community (obshchnost) of interests of.
all the peoples of the USSR, and the
formation in the toilers of internationalpatriotic feelings. The attempt to repre
sent national self-awareness apart from
the common international tasks, to.
limit it to the narrow concept of national
interests and needs, results in a downslide to a position of nationalism."7
Interestingly enough, this same author
cites the case of Shelest as a specific
example of precisely such і conflict of
views on the national question.

Moscow responded to the develop
ments in Ukraine by ordering a massive
crackdown on the Ukrainian dissident
movement in January 1972.
Shortly thereafter, in May, Shelest
was dismissed from his post and re
placed by Shcherbytsky, a protege of
Brezhnev from Dnipropetrovske. The
extensive purge that followed, claiming
among its victims representatives of the
cultural intelligentsia as well as party
and state officials, was dubbed the
"general pogrom" by the Ukrainian
samvydav.
The question of when the move
against Shelest was initiated, by whom
and under what circumstances deserves
closer examination, particularly in view
of the widespread rumors that circulated
soon after his dismissal. At the time,
Shelest's disagreement with the Brezhnev
leadership on foreign-policy issues was
alleged to be the prime cause of his fall
from power. This viewpoint, it might be
added, continues to find its way even
now into the published literature,
although it is rarely if ever accompanied
by any substantiating evidence.
Most experts view the appointment
of Vitaliy Fedorchuk to replace Vitaliy
Nikitchenko as chief of the Ukrainian
KGB in July 1970, as a clear indication
of Shelest's impending troubles. This
perception is almost certainly correct,
since Shelest's ties with Nikitchenko
reach as far back as the 1920s.
Nonetheless, it might be worthwhile
to consider the possibility that the
maneuvering against Shelest began as
early as 1968, in connection with the
campaign launched in Dnipropetrovske
against Mr. Honchar's novel.
Mr. Honchar, by virtue of his posi
tion as first secretary of the board pf the
Ukrainian Writers' Union, represented
the cultural policies associated j with
Shelest and is said to have been a
personal friend of the party leader.
Is is also significant that the sharpest
criticism of Mr. Honchar, including an
attack in the all-union press by First
Secretary of the Dnipropetrovske City
Party Committee Anatoliy Ulanov, was
organized by the Dnipropetrovske
Oblast Party organization under Aleksei
Vatchenko - i.e., by associates of
Shcherbytsky, Shelest's successor. Vatcheriko is also the only party official
from Ukraine known to have spoken at
the plenum of the CPSU Central Com
mittee that removed Shelest from his
Shcherbytsky: Brezhnev's man in Kiev
post in May 1972.
The first really significant personnel
After the 25th congress of the Ukrai
change following Shcherbytsky's install
ment as first secretary, ot the Ukrainian nian Communist Party in 1976, politics

in Ukraine were characterized by a
degree of stability unknown since
Shelest's fall. This stability was abruptly
shattered with the announcement that
the Central Committee plenum of April
26, 1979, had decided to release Маїап–,
chuk from his post as Central Commit
tee secretary for ideology and his
candidate membership in the Politburo
"in connection with a transfer to other
work."
Malanchuk's removal as head of the
republic's ideological apparatus came
as a complete surprise to outside ob
servers because there had been little to
suggest serious failures or shortcomings
in ideological work in Ukraine. In any
event, it eventually became clear that
Malanchuk had departed from the
Ukrainian political scene a loser.
The interesting question is why
should a faithful accomplice of Shcher
bytsky, a man who had fulfilled his role
as chief supervisor of the Shelest purge,
have been so poorly treated by his
superiors?
It is, of course, impossible to provide
a definitive answer to this question. Yet,
it may be worthwhile to consider the
possibility that by the end of the 1970s
Malanchuk had become more of a
liability than an asset with regard to the
party's policies in Ukraine. These
policies consisted of severe repression,
on one hand, of those elements un
willing to compromise their position —
e.g., the Ukrainian Helsinki Group and offers of encouragement, on the
other hand, to ideological offenders to
return to the fold.
In the latter half of the 1970s it
became evident that the Shcherbytsky
leadership was interested in reaching an
accommodation with the Ukrainian
intelligentsia. This was reflected in the
Communist Party's personnel policies
in such institutions as the Ukrainian
Writers' Union and, above all, in the reemergence of a number of writers who
had previously been harassed or per
secuted because of their dissident
activities or unorthodox works Roman Andriyashyk, Ivan Bilyk, Ro
man Ivanychuk, Borys Kharchenko,
Mykhailo Kosiv, Mykola Lukash, Vo
lodymyr Malyk, Stanislav Telniuk and
others.
Perhaps the most significant develop
ments in this direction have been Lina
Kostenko's return to print with three
books in the period from 1977 to 1980
and the publication in 1981 of a collec
tion of poetry by Vasyl Symonenko, the
spiritual leader of the Shestydesiatnyky. Viewed in this light, it is quite
likely that Malanchuk's ouster was the
price demanded by the Ukrainian
cultural elite as a trade-off for further
cooperation in the "building of commu
nism."
Clearly, the "cultural detente" that is
currently in evidence in Ukraine in no
way implies fundamental changes in
over-all Soviet nationalities policy. The
(Conttnntd on pag( IS)
4. Yevhen Sverstiuk, "Clandestine Essays,"
translation and introduction by George S.
N. Luckyj (Cambridge: Ukrainian Academic
Press, 1976).
5. Valentyn Moroz, "Boomerang: The
Works of Valentyn Moroz," Yaroslav
Bihun, ed. (Baltimore: Smoloskyp Pub
lishers, 1974).
6. Mykhailo Osadchy, "Cataract," trans
lated and edited by Marco Carynnyk (New
York and London: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 1976).
7. I. I. Groshev, "BorT)a partiyi protiv
natsionalizma" (Moscow: Politicheskaya
literature, 1974), p. 111.
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New тЩшщ
Veselka editor
remembers youth
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The Svoboda Press has published a new book of
reminiscences from youth by Volodymyr Barahura, editor of the Veselka
children's monthly magazine since its
initiation 30 years ago.
Titled "The Cranberry Tree Bridge,"
the 220-page Ukrainian-language book
is divided into four parts, including a
section on the early days of the Plast
Ukrainian youth organization in western
Ukraine.
The book includes a total of 43 brief
reminiscences from the author's child
hood in Nemyriv and student days in
the Yavoriv High School. Each story is
accompanied by an illustration by
noted artist Zenowij Onyshkewych,
who also designed the book's color
cover.
Mr. Barahura is also the author of a
Ukrainian-language children's book.
T h e Sword and the Book," for which
he. was awarded the Ivan Franko Li
terary Fund prize in the children's
literature category.
^The Cranberry Tree Bridge" may be
ordered for SI2 from the Svoboda
Bookstore, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07302.

Volodymyr Barahura

Rutgers professor
authors book
PRINCETON, N.J. - Prof. Iwan Z.
Holowinsky of Rutgers University is the
author of a new book "Psychology and
Education of Exceptional Children and
Adolescents: United States and Inter
national Perspectives."
Published this month by the Prince
ton Book Company, the book contains
the following chapters: Concepts and
Emphases in Exceptionalities, Physical
Disabilities, Speech Disorders, Mental
Retardation and Learning Disabilities,
Gifted and Talented, Emotional Malad
justment, Culturally Different and
Socially Maladaptive Behaviors,
Assessment and Evaluation of Excep
tional Children, Legislation and Litiga
tion in Special Education, and Pro
fessional Personnel Education.
The book's foreword is by Dr. Burton
Blatt, dean and centennial, professor at
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the School of Education at Syracuse Patriarch Josyf Slipyj to the parish, best
University.
wishes from the late Bishop Jaroslav
Dr. Blatt writes: "Nobody but Ivan Gabro as well as an introduction by
Holowinsky could have written this Prof. Markus.
book, one which surveys a now-mam
The book is divided into various
moth field, but accomplishes that sections that explain the genesis of the
already prodigious task from an inter parish, its development and growth,
national viewpoint, particularly with church organizations, pastors and
regard to the work accomplished in the priests of the parish, documents about
USSR and other Eastern European the church, articles published in other
countries."
languages, as well as a complete chro
Also included in the book are an nicle with important dates of the parish.
introduction, anafterword on prospects
The book also contains a complete
for the 1980s, references, a glossary, listing of contributors to the building
selected professional resources and an fund and sponsors of the book.
index.
Published in 1982, although the
Dr. Holowinsky, the book's author, parish celebrated its 10th anniversary in
is professor of educational psychology 1978, the book is available at Stauropeat the Graduate School of Education of gion, Ukrainian Printing Company,
Rutgers University. He has taught there 2226 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.
since 1966.
60622.
Previously he was psychologist to the
chief of clinical services at The Train
ing School in Vineland, N.J. He is the
author of many articles published in Helsinki Watch
professional journals and a member of
the board of foreign editors of The issues calendar
Journal of Special Education.
NEW YORK - The Helsinki Watch
The book is available for S22.95 (plus
6 percent sales tax for New Jersey U.S. Citizens' Committee to Monitor
residents) from: Princeton Book Com the Helsinki Accords' has released a
pany, P.O. Box 109, Princeton, N:J. calendar titled "Solidarity 1983."
The calendar recreates the history of
08540.
the Polish workers'movement, from its
founding in 1980 to its suppression in
1982, through 14 black-and-white
Carpathian churches photographs and the notation of key
dates.
The calendar is printed on highfeatured in book
quality semi-gloss paper and measures
FAIR VIEW, N. J. - One of the most Il-by-14 inches.
distinguished publishing houses in
Copies may be ordered for S8.50 each
Vienna, Wilhelm Braumuller Univer plus SI.50 postage and handling from
sity Publishers, founded in 1783, has Helsinki Watch, 36 W. 44th St., New
just released a beautiful book devoted York, N.Y. 10036.
to the traditional architecture and
culture of the Carpatho-Rusyns, titled
"Wooden Churches in the Carpathians."
The 176-page volume includes 240 "Favorite Recipes"
high-quality black-and-white photo
graphs of wooden churches, Eastern rite released in Tucson
iconostases and crosses, domestic dwell
TUCSON, Ariz. - The Ukrainian
ings and individuals in exquisitely
refined traditional folk dress. The text is American Society of Tucson has
published a cookbook titled "Favorite
bilingual — German and English.
Recipes."
All the photographs were taken in the
The 145-page book provides recipes
Subcarpathian region during the early
in
the English language for such tradi
1920s by a Czech historian and ethno
tional
Ukrainian dishes as holubtsi,
grapher, Florian Zapletal. His photo
graphs, published here for the first time, varenyky, borshch, potato soup and
provide the reader with a rare glimpse fruit soup.
It includes chapters on Ukrainian
into the now forgotten or no longer
existent riches of Carpatho-Rusyn main dishes, Ukrainian breads and
desserts,
appetizers, soups, salads, as
architecture and traditional life.
The clothbound volume also includes well as chapters on non-Ukrainian
an essay by Mr. Zapletal on wooden foods. It features an index to the
church architecture in the region and an recipes.
The Ukrainian American Society of
introductory study by the book's com
piler, Dr. Paul R. Magocsi. Two large Tucson was founded in 1966 to promote
the
culture and traditions of Ukraine.
end-paper maps depict every site where
the objects photographed now stand or
once stood.
"Wooden Churches in the Carpa Khazar documents
thians," is available for S24.50 (U.S.
currency only) from the Carpatho- in new book
Rusyn Research Center, 3SS Delano
Place, Fairview, N.J. 07022.
ITHACA, N.Y. - Cornell Univer
Publication of the book was made
possible through the support of the sity Press has published "Khazarian
Byzantine Ruthenian Metropolitan Hebrew Documents of the Tenth Cen
tury" by Norman Golb and Omcljan
Province of the United States.
Pritsak.
Dr. Golb is professor of Hebrew and
Judaeo-Arabic studies at the University
10th anniversary
of Chicago. Dr. Pritsak is professor of
Ukrainian history at Harvard Univer
of parish
sity.
The book sheds new light on the
CHICAGO - A commemorative question: Did the early medieval
book, "The,Spiritual Cathedral," has Khazars - who lived in what is now the
been released on the occasion of the southern region of the USSR — or only
10th anniversary of the founding of Ss. the Khazar king and his retinue convert
Volodymyr and Olha Ukrainian Catho to Judaism? This question has been the
subject pf scholarly controversy for
lic Parish here.
The 490-page Ukrainian-language many years. Many historians deny that
book, edited and compiled by Prof. a mass conversion took place and reject
Vasyl Markus, includes letters from as spurious the few medieval Hebrew

texts containing copies of the corres
pondence between the Khazarian Jews
and Hasdai ibn Shaprut, a Cordovan
official.
Drs. Golb and Pritsak, however, by
means of their translation and analysis
of two Khazarian documents, offer new
and persuasive evidence of the Khazars'
conversion.
In 1962, when Dr. Golb discovered
the first known autograph manuscript
of the Khazarian Jews, the letter from
Kiev discussed in this book, the exis
tence of a kingdom of Jews in Khazaria
during the Middle Ages was put beyond
doubt. The letter's contents show that
its signatories - w h o have Khazarian
as well as Hebrew names — were
proselytes to rabbinical Judaism, a
finding that strongly supports the
authenticity of the previously known
Khazarian correspondence. ` i The book also contains a new transla
tion— the first in 50 years - of the
disputed Cambridge Schechter manu
script, a'medieval copy of a letter sent by
a Khazarian Jew to Hasdai. The
authors' analysis points convincingly to
the conclusion that the. letters of the
Hasdai correspondence are not, for`geries.
``"`." ,.
The book, is available for S38.50 from
Cornell University Press, 124 Roberts
Place, P.O. Box 250. Ithaca, N.Y.
14850.
' 4...q . , . - ,

Upcoming in 1983

Catechetical book
to be released
CHICAGO The publications
director of the Ukrainian Catho
lic Religious Education Asso
ciation, the Rev. "Andriy Chirovsky, announced that the Grade 4
textbook of the "God with Us," cate
chetical series will be available for the
1983-84 school year.
Textbooks of the Ukrainian-lan
guage "God with Us" series were first
published for grades 1 through 3 in
September 1981. The initial project was
begun in the 1960s by the Eastern
Catholic Diocesan Directors, which is
composed of the Ruthenian, Melchite,
Maronite and Ukrainian Churches.
The Ukrainian projects for each
grade are edited in this way; all eight
dioceses in the United States and
Canada text; they review it, make
suggestions and then send this back to
the Rev. Chirovsky, editor-in-chief,
who compiles the final product.
The series is defined as a total Eastern
Christian development and formation
program in religious education and
when completed will provide texts for
grades one through eight.
The series' aim is for a child to
develop his education through ex
perience, not memorization, and the
books are geared toward a presenting a
religious education covering the child's
entire lige. The books focus on the
different stages of a child's emotional
and intellectual growth.
The publication of each grade-level
text (3,000 books) costs over S9.000.
Funding is provided solely through
donations, and collecting money is a
slow process, the Rev. Chirovsky said.
Anyone interested in donating money
to this project may do so through his
eparchy, he added.
The project is dedicated to the millen
nium of Christianity in Ukraine, and the
UCREA would like to see it completed
by 1988, the Rev. Chirovsky noted.
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Area church named to Mississauga Heritage Inventory
Kozak postmark
to commemorate
MISSISSAUGA, Ont. - St. Mary's
Dorinition Ukrainian Catholic Church
has recently been listed on the
Viennese liberation here
Heritage Inventory of the City of
Mississauga.
In an effort to preserve its local
heritage resources, the City Council,
through its Architectural Conservation
Advisory Committee, evaluates and
designates properties of architectural
and/or historical significance in the city
of Mississauga.
In its letter to the church's pastor, the
council stated: "We are writing to
inform you that your property at 3625
Cawthra Road is listed on the Mississauga Heritage Inventory for its architectural importance. The church is
stylistically a blend of traditional
Byzantine and Ukrainian forms with
modern aesthetics and building techniques. The monumental form dominates
the skyline for miles arpund, making ita
landmark in the Gty of Mississauga."
This special postmark of the Austrian
post office depicting the Kozak Riding
Post will be used during celebrations of
the: 300th anniversary of the liberation
V of Vienna from the Turks. .
by Lesia Bekersky Jaminskyj
UTICA, N.Y. - In September of this
year Austria will celebrate a historic
event important throughout Christian
Europe — the 300th anniversary of the
liberation of Vienna from the second
Turkish invasion in 1683.
Numerous exhibitions, books and
other events will mark this truly significant historical event. The Austrian post
office will also issue a special commemorative postage stamp (souvenir
sheet) on this occasion.
The Ukrainian Stamp Collector's
Club of Austria (UBSV), together with
the Ukrainian community in Vienna, is
planning a series of activities on the
occasion of the rescue of Vienna from
the second Turkish invasion in order to
document in this manner the significant
(Continued on pap 12)

Canon Matthew Berko has been the
pastor of St. Mary's since March 1963.
With the phenomenal growth of the city
of Toronto's population, it was not long
before Mississauga`s Ukrainian community, began to grow. A new church,'
constructed entirely of stone and copper
at a cost of S2 million, was started in
1968.
The first phase, a basement hall
seating 1,000 persons, served as a
church until 1977, when'the upper
structure was completed. The church
comfortably seats 700 people. It was
formally dedicated by Patriarch Josyf
on October 10, 1976, and first opened
for regular worship on Ukrainian
Christmas Eve, January 6, 1977.
Father Berko, a native of Perth
Amboy, N.J., is assisted by Canon
Gregory Onufriw, Fathers Renaldo
Kekis and George Couto, and Sisters
Bohdonna and Imelda OSBM. They
serve a fast-growing parish presently
numbering 600 families.
Much remains to be done inside the
church and a campaign is currently

St. Mary's Dormition Ukrainian
under way among parishioners for an
iconostas. It will be made of marble and
bronze, similar to the iconostas in St.
Sofia's Sobor in Rome, by Prof. Ugo
Mazzei and will cost over S 100,000.

Catholic Church in Mississauga.
Among the parish's many achievements is its parochial school, St. Sofia's,
funded almost entirely by the Province
of Ontario. The current enrollment is
250 pupils..

Ukrainian Catholic seminary in Ontario begins second year of activity
OTTAWA - The Holy Spirit Ukrainian Catholic Seminary, now in the
second year of its existence, is a vibrant
community of young men preparing for
the priesthood. Located in the Basilian
monastery here, this year the seminary
has 19 students of theology.
This year's seminarians include six
students from the Edmonton eparchy,
six from Toronto, three from the
eparchy of New Westminister, three
from the archeparchy of Winnipeg and
one from the eparchy of Saskatoon.
The school is structured so that the
seminarians attend the University of
Ottawa for courses in philosophy and
the Ukrainian language and literature,
and St. Paul University for courses in
theology.
According to a prospectus presentedby the Rev. Joseph Andrijisyn, the
rector of the school, and accepted by St.
Paul University, courses on the Eastern
liturgy and Eastern spirituality will be
given in that institution beginning this
semester. Other courses on the ChurchSlavonic language, Eastern canon law,
the history of the Ukrainian Church and
Eastern theology will be taught in a twoyear cycle. All these courses will be
accredited by St. Paul University.
In the seminary itself, the Rev.
Cornelius J. Pasichny OSBM, from
Toronto who, this year, became the
Seminarians and teachers at Holy Spirit Seminary.

(Conttnoed on paje 12)
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Parishioners honor Father Nakonachny Slavic studies specialists tell
of work in West Germany
on 10th anniversary as pastor

The Rev. John R. Nakonachny

MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - Some 200
parishioners and guests braved the first
snowstorm of the season on Sunday,
December 12, to attend divine liturgy
and a surprise banquet honoring the
Rev. John Nakonachny on his 10th
anniversary as pastor of Holy Ascen
sion Ukrainian Orthodox Church here.
Following the divine liturgy, which
was celebrated by Father Nakonachny,
the Rev. Sergei Nepril, pastor of Holy
Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
Irvington, N.J., delivered the sermon on
priesthood and the significance,of the
day's celebration. He also served a
moleben for the health of the pastor and

"Remember the days of old consider the years of many generations."
The Bible (Book of Deuteronomy)
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"Some people... behave as though
history, which teaches us about life, has
nothing to teach them."
Pope John XXIII (1962)
4 t l t t t t H I M t t t t H t t t H
"Let us study the ancient lore - for
in it will we find our souls."
"For this the wise one will prove,
fill safeguard."
The Book of Vies (4-І; 11-13)
itttttФtі

VLESSIANA
P.O. Box 422 Dublin, Ohio 43017

his wife and children. Responses were
sung by the parish choir directed by
Leonid Charchenko.
- The banquet, held in the parish hall,
was prepared through the efforts of all
parish organizations. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. John Nakonachny
of Taylor, Pa., Father Nakonachny's
parents.
The invocation was offered by Father
Nepril, and the toastmaster for the
dinner was Wsewblod Luckewicz, presi
dent of the executive board, who called
upon representatives of parish organi
zations to offer greetings.
Lynn Szafranski offered greetings on behalf of Dr. Gayle Woloschak, presi
dent of the Ukrainian Orthodox
League's national board. Other speakers
included the Rev. Michael Kuchmiak,
pastor of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic
Church of Newark, N.J.; the Rev. Taras
Chubenko, pastor of St. Demetrius
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Carteret, N.J.; who conveyed greetings on
;half of Archbishop Mark; the Rev.
Javid Houston, Hilton Methodist
Church of Maplewood; Prof. Nicholas
Chirovsky, secretary of the NewarkIrvington Branch of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America and
Nadia Svitlychna. Also present was the
Rev. Michael Peretiatko of St. John's
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Newark.
Mr. Luckewicz then presented Father
Nakonachny with a plaque comme
morating his 10th anniversary and a gift
from the parish. The pastor's wife Mary
Anne was presented with a bouquet of
roses.
In closing the program, Father Nako
nachny thanked the clergy, executive
board, parish organizations and all '
parishioners and guests for their partici
pation at the dinner, as well as for their
greetings and gifts. He also thanked the
committee that worked so hard, secretly
preparing for the celebration. In his
remarks he stated that the feelings
between pastor and parishioners over
the last 10 years have increased with
each passing year. The closing prayer
was offered by Father Chubenko.
Ordained in November of 1972,
Father Nakonachny was immediately
assigned to Holy Ascension. During his
10 years there, the major accomplish
ments of the parish have been the
building of a new church and the
renovation of the parish rectory.
Father Nakonachny is married to the
former Mary Anne Eliuk of Winnipeg.
They have two children, Melanie, 5, and
Michael, 2.

TO THE WEEKLY CONTRIBUTORS:
W e greatly appreciate the materials — feature articles, news stories, press
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given event.
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9 All materials must be typed a n d double spaced.
e) Newspaper a n d magazine dippings must b e accompanied by the name of
the publication a n d the d a t e of the edition.
О Photographs submitted for publication must b e black a n d white (or color with
good contrast). They will b e returned only when so r r - v e s t e d a n d accompanied by
a stamped, addressed envelope.
9 Correct English-language spellings of names must be provided.
О Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number where they
may be reached during the working d a y if any additional information is required.
9 MATERIALS M U S T BE SENT DIRECTLY T O : THE U K R A I N I A N WEEKLY, ЗО
M O N T G O M E R Y ST., JERSEY CITY, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2 .

Olexa and Anna Horbatsch of West Germany (left) at the UNA with Dr. Rostyslaw

Sochynsky.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Recently, chapters on Ukrainian literature for
Anna and Olexa Horbatsch of West modern Dutch encyclopedia of world
Germany visited the Ukrainian National literature. He still finds time to travel
Association offices and discussed their with lectures about Ukrainian at inter
work in the field of Slavic studies as well national Slavic congresses. Prof.
as their activity in spreading informa Horbatsch said that he has noticed that
tion about Ukrainians throughout there is very little interest in Ukrainian
studies in Western Europe.
Western Europe.
His wife, Anna, is known for her
Visiting the United States, the couple translations of Ukrainian literature into
was escorted to the Svoboda offices by German, especially that of children's
Dr. Rostyslaw Sochynsky of New York. and young adult works. Since 1970, she
Prof. Horbatsch is a retired has translated documents and literary
full professor and dean of Eastern Euro works of Ukrainian dissidents and has
pean cultures at the University of Frank written numerous articles in German
furt. He continues to work in his field about the cultural-political and religious
currently concentrating on a work situation in Ukraine today.
about the dialects of the Priashivshchyna, Marmaroshchyna, northern
At the present time she is working
Bukovina and Polish Pidliashshia with two Swiss publishing houses on
regions. He is also working on a history periodicals with samvydav materials.
of Ukrainian grammar studies, the She is also working on a translation of
publication of early Ukrainian manu the poetry of Vasyl Stus. In 1980, she
scripts and a work on Ukrainian slang. translated Leonid Plyushch's work,
Prof. Horbatsch is also writing "History's Carnival" into German.

Ukraine in the...
(Continued from page 7)

driving fosce behind that policy remains
Moscow's determination to attain the
greatest possible degree of ideological,
social, economic and cultural unity
within the vast multinational popula
tion of the USSR; hence the magic
formula "Soviet people" and the renewed
campaign to raise the Russian language
to the status of "the second native
language" of the non-Russian nations.
By virtue of their historical and
linguistic ties to the Russians, Ukrainian
(and Byelorussian) party loyalists have
been assigned the role of junior
partners to their eastern neighbor
in the formidable task of mold
ing a Russians-speaking Slavic
bloc in the USSR. This appears
to be the main message of the celebra
tions in 1979 of the 325th anniversary of
the "reunification" of Ukraine with
Russia and of the jubilee in 1982
marking the 1,500th anniversary of the
founding of Kiev. Articles carried by the
Soviet press in connection with these
events revealed that Ukrainians are
being encouraged to view themselves,
together with the Russians and Byelo
russians, as having descended from "a
single, early Rus' nationality" that
formed a common state and spoke a
common language.
Their history is interpreted in such a
manner as to convey the idea that
Ukraine and its people emerged on the
face of the earth for one purpose alone
— in order to be "reunited" with Russia
and the Russians. The .unmistakable

suggestion is that national distinctions
between Ukrainians and Russians were
really not significant in the past and
they are not to become so in the future.
The crucial question, of course, is
how far the regime is willing to go in
pursuit of this Gleichschaltung. Shcher
bytsky, the central figure charged with
translating the policy into reality has
shown that, unlike Shelest, he has no
qualms about executing the tasks set
before him. In a recent interview, when
asked to describe how the Ukrainian.
SSR Communist Party works "as part
of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union," Shcherbytsky answered:
"In all of its practical work, the
Communist Party of Ukraine proceeds,
as ever, from the. general party prc^
gram documents and works under the
leadership of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union... The Communist Party of
Ukraine organizes all work in imple
menting the policies of the CPSU within
the republic.""
Indeed, the implementation of the
CPSU's policy is the central problem
confronting all republican party leaders.
It is a problem that Shelest could not
resolve successfully but Shcherbytsky
has mastered thus far. With the death of
Brezhnev, who was primarily respon
sible for Shcherbytsky's elevation to
political power in Kiev, it remain' to be
seen what the future holds for the
Ukrainian SSR Communist Party
leader.
8. " T o Insure a Peaceful and Dignified
Life,' " Soviet Life, May 1982, p. 10.
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Kruk exhibits works
EDMONTON - Sculptor Gregor
Kruk recently exhibited his works at
Oxford Gallery here in Alberta. The
exhibit, which ran from December 3
through 11, featured 17 sculptures as
well as signed prints.
Mr. Kruk was born in Bratyszow,
near Lviv, on October 31, 1911. After
graduating from the School of Applied
Arts, he studied at the College of Art in
Cracow, where he passed the final
examination with honors as a pupil of
Prof. Constanty Laszczka. Mr. Kruk
continued his studies on a scholarship
to the College of Art in Berlin, and was a
member of Prof. Alfred Focke's class
for pure and architectural sculpture.
In 1945, after the war, Mr. Kruk
began teaching at the University of
Munich, and he has lived there since
1937.
He has received the papal medal of
recognition from Pope Paul VI for his
portrait bust of the pope. Mr. Kruk's
works may be found in the National
Museum, Paris; the British Museum,
London; the East German Museum,
Regensburg; as well as in many private
collections.

Appointed energy minister
EDMONTON, Alberta - John Zaozirny, a 35-year-old Ukrainian lawyer,
was recently appointed energy minister
in the Alberta government, reported the
Oil and Gas Journal.
He replaced Merv Leitch who retired
from politics. Mr. Zaozirny was elected
as a Calgary member of the legislature
in 1979.

Tours British Isles
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - Concert
pianist Roman Rudnytsky went on a
concert trip to England and Ireland at
the end of November.
During this tour, he gave a recital in
Stratford-Avon and recorded a recital
program for Radio Telefis Eireann in
Dublin. In both places, he performed
Ukrainian music in the form of "Varia
tions on a Simple Theme," Op. 38
(1963) by his father, Antin Rudnytsky.
Mr. Rudnytsky completed his fourth
around-the-world tour this past summer
with a total of 40 recitals, which were
very well received and which resulted in
immediate re-engagements.
His next scheduled concert takes
place on January. 19 at Pacific Univer
sity in Forest Grove, Ore.

Performs on bandura
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Yarko Antonevych, a music major at
Palm Beach Junior College, was recent
ly featured in a music program at the
school, reported The Post, a local
paper.
Mr. Antonevych performed a medley
of Ukrainian folk songs on the bandura
and the Palm Beach Junior College
Choir sang about a legendary Kozak.
The student told The Post that the
bandura is the Ukrainian national
instrument. The instruments are still
made in the Ukrainian city of Chernihiv,
but the Soviets don't allow their export,
he said. A few craftsmen in Detroit and
Windsor, Ont., still make the instru
ment by hand, Mr. Antonevych said,
but the bandura remains largely un
known in this country.
It is said that the bandura was so
popular among Ukrainians that bandurists never parted with their instru
ments. As sung in one Kozak historical
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Democratic chairman

Notes on people
duma, "The Death of Kozak-Bandurnyk," even while dying, a man
thinking of his beloved bandura begged
it be placed on his grave so that: "The
wind from the steppes will touch the
strings and gently, sadly play."

Wins prize for embroidery
- EL RENO, Okla. - Aretta Sorrels
won a first-place blue ribbon at the
Canadian County Fair here in Okla
homa, reported the El Reno Dally
Tribune.
Mrs. Sorrels was awarded for her
cross-stitching pattern embroidered on a
white skirt. The embroidered border of
red and black was a rosebud design
from the Kiev region of Ukraine.
The county fair included animal
grooming booths, and arts and crafts
displays. Many of the first-place winners
moved on to the State Fair in Okla
homa City.

National Merit scholar
STAMFORD, Conn. - Rev. Peter
Dudiak, principal of St. Basil Prep
School, announced that senior James
Murphy has been commended in the
1983 National Merit Scholarship Pro
gram for placing among the top five
percent of the participants in the 28th
nationwide competition.
A spokesman for National Merit
Scholarship Corporation which con
ducts the merit program stated: "To
rank among the top 50,000 performers
in a competition that includes over 1
million participants is an outstanding
attainment, deserving of public recogni
tion."
Mr. Murphy is a top honor student
who ranks academically first in his
senior class and in the top five percent in
the entire school. He was named on
October 15 as the school's top Century
III Leader, a program sponsored and
administered by the National Associa
tion of Secondary School Principals
and funded by Shell Oil Company. He
was judged on the basis of leadership
skills, school and community involve
ment, and a current events examina
tion.
Mr. Murphy is now eligible to com
pete with other local winners from
around the state of Connecticut for one
of two SI,500 scholarships and an allexpense paid trip to a national Century
III Leaders Conference in Williamsburg, Va.
A member of the National Honor
Society and of the St. Basil Prep Key
Society, he has most recently been
named Student of the Month by the
school. He was nominated by the
faculty for his accomplishments and in
recognition of outstanding qualities of
leadership. He will be honored next
February at a special dinner given in his
honor by the Exchange Club of North
Stamford which sponsors the annual
competition.

Chopyk interviewed
WEST SENECA, N.Y. - Walter
Chopyk, founder of the Anti-Commu
nist Committee of Western New York,
was recently^ featured in the West
Seneca Bee weekly newspaper.
Retired since 1977, the Ukrainian
spends much of his time informing
groups and individuals about the menace
of communism and its continued threat
to all freedom-loving people, the news-

paper reported.
Mr. Chopyk, who is a former secre
tary of the Erie County Planning
Department and agent of the United
States Department of Justice, has
prepared a filmstrip which depicts the
Russian encroachment of Ukraine. He
regularly tapes BBC and Voice of
America broadcasts to the countries
behind the Iron Curtain in order to
obtain more facts which are presented
on short-wave radio.
Mr. Chopyk attended the Big Four
Summit Conference in Geneva in 1955
at which representatives from 20 captive
nations told of life behind the Iron
Curtain. He says that since that time
things haven't changed much, and have
in fact gotten worse.

Letter praises pianist
UNION, N.J. - Concert pianist
Taissa Bohdanska's performance at the
YM-YWH A here in Union was recently
praised in a letter to the editor of the
Union Leader newspaper.
Mrs. S. Epstein wrote: "It was truly
exciting to hear and see this great talent,
who so warmly communicates with the
audience, perform." Ms. Bohdanska
played "Improptu" by Schubert,"Rondo
Capriccioso" by Mendelssohn; "Тосса–
tina," "Ukrainian Song" and "Courante" by Kosenko; "Duma" by Dovzenko; "Nocturne," "Fantasie-Impromptu" and "Tarantella" by Chopin.

WARREN, Pa. - Peter Bleech,
party chairman of the Warren County
Democratic Party, keeps busy with
politics. After confirming Warren
attorney Marsha Mikrut as secretary of
the party, he attended the state commit
tee meeting in Harrisburg, Pa. He was
also scheduled to serve on the host
committee for the mid-term Demo
cratic National Conference in Philadel
phia in late June 1982.

Cited as outstanding
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Mark
Anthony Murowany was recently se
lected one of the Outstanding Young
Men of America in 1982 by the U.S.
Jaycees.
Mr. Murowany is a graduate of the
University of Delaware where he ob
tained a bachelor's degree. He also
attended Georgetown University,where
he received a master's in international
relations,and Rutgers University, where
he received a master's in management.
Currently he is studying at the Dela
ware Law School.
He has worked in MAM Leasing
Company as a vice-president, the U.S.
Senate as a legislative assistant in
foreign affairs, and in the Housing and
Urban Development Department as an
assistant program manager.
Mr. Murowany has belonged to the
East European Leadership Caucus, the
Governor's Youth Council and U.S.
Sen. Joseph Biden`s Advisory Council.

Gural family puppet troupe performs
MONTREAL - The Gural family
troupe, featuring puppeteer Sonya
Gural, recently performed "The Flying
Carpet," a puppet show composed of
puppets from many lands, for the
opening of the new Montreal library in
the Mile End of town.
Nathalie and Andrij Gural performed
the traditional Ukrainian greeting of
bread and salt to welcome the many
invited guests that opening day.
The Gural family will be kept busy for
the next few weeks. They are scheduled
to perform for the Ukrainian school
children at St. Brendan's in Rosemont,
Montreal. They will put on "Rukavychka," a charming traditional Ukrai

nian story on Saturday, January 15, at
11 a.m.
Also, Mrs. Gural has been invited to
dance and be a guest on the national
French television network program
called "Allo Boubou," on Monday,
January 24, at 12:30-1:30 p.m. She has
also recently appeared on Channel 10
as a puppeteer on the English program
"Montreal Today." On October 23, the
CBC national radio network aired a
one-hour program on which she was the
guest, with host Allain Stanke. Mrs.
Gural selected the music for the entire
show, which is titled "Musique des
Nations."
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The Marionnettes Gural family troupe prepares to perform "The Flying Carpet,"
featuring puppets from many lands. From left, Andrij, Nathalie and Sonya.
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attend Ukrainian Catholic Youth meet
ings4, belong to the Ukrainian dance
ensemble and sing in the parish choir.
(Continued from p i p 9)
Last semester the seminarians were
spiritual director for the young semina
rians, teaches a course on the liturgical invited to an outdoor barbecue and an
afternoon of games and song at the
year of the Ukrainian Church.
Prof. Bohdan Bociurkiw of Carleton residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Zyla,
University lectures on the contemporary where they were able to meet with some
state of the Church in the Soviet Union. of Ottawa's Ukrainians. They also
Father S. Rush teaches church singing, attended the concert of the Kobza
and Slavka Shevciw, who directs the ensemble from Ukraine, and took part
Ukrainian Catholic parish choir, has in a supper and discussion with other
organized a seminarians'choir, which is seminarians and theology student in
directed by Roman Bociurkiw, a semi Ottawa. Some seminarians also attend
ed the monastic profession of Brother
narian.
In the next semester, Father An- Vlad Kolpakov of the Redemptorist
drijisyn will teach a course on Eastern Order in Toronto.
In October all the seminarians travel
canon law and the sacraments.
In addition to their studies and ed to Montreal, in response to an
spiritual exercises, some seminarians invitation from the Rev. S. Gar, to sing
teach in the parish Ukrainian School, the divine liturgy in the Holy Spirit
are on the executive of the Ukrainian Church, after which they were treated to
Canadian Students' Union (SUSK), a reception by the parishioners. On that

Ukrainian Catholic...

A SPECIAL OFFER
FOR UNA MEMBERS:
DOUBLE YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
WITHOUT
A MEDICAL EXAMINATION
WHO CAN DOUBLE HIS INSURANCE?
All current members of the UNA between the ages of 0 and 65

WHAT PLAN OF INSURANCE CAN I CHOOSE?
For ages 0 to 60, any life or endowment plan now being offered by
the UNA.
j , .,. , ,. . .
For ages 61 to 65 the member must choose the Whole Life Plan,

Class W. ,

YJ3

ІОІГЛ^І

WHAT PREMIUM RATE WILL I PAY?
"The rate will'depend on trie!'plan of"yuur choice arid' current age.

WHAT AMOUNT OF INSURANCE CAN I BUY?
і ` ` f і '.t`i ЗЦ TІЛ S f l ї й `
You may apply'for the same amount of insurance, thus doubling your
protection with the UNA, or for less. However, the minimum would
be 51,000.
DO I N E E D A M E D I C A L E X A M I N A T I O N ?

-

The Home Office will accept the application without a medical ex
amination. Only if your non-medical application indicates that you have
a health problem, will the Home Office request a medical report.

ATTENTION: THIS OFFER
EXTENDED
to MARCH 31, 1983
Members who have not yet done so can take advantage of this offer.

Please contact your UNA branch secretary to apply for the above offer. If you wish
to ootjrtn an application and additional information from the UNA Home Office regardi'
ing this insurance, send your name and address to:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
P.O. Box. 17a ш Jersey City. N. J. 07303

Name
Street and number

City, state or province, postal code
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occasion. Father Andrijisyn spoke nary hosted various distinguished mem
about vocations to the priesthood and bers of the clergy, including Metropo
appealed to the people "to give to God litan Maxim Hermaniuk CSsR of
the very best you have."
Winnipeg, who celebrated liturgy, for
The seminarians also took part in the the^eminarians on various occasions.
blessing of the site of the new Ukrainian
Catholic Church soon to be built. The
Other visitors included the Basilian
ceremony was conducted by Bishop provincial, the Rev. R. Melnyk, the
Isidore Borecky of Toronto, with the Rev. T. Tysak from England, who is
Very Rev. R. Melnyk OSBM, provin celebrating the silver jubilee of his
cial superior at the Basilians Fathers in ordination to the priesthood, the Rev. I.
Canada, and other priests, concelebrat- Dacko from Rome, the Rev. R. Dany`
ing.
lak, chancellor of the Toronto eparchy,
Some of the seminarians attended a the Rev. M. Kushko CSsR, the Rev.
special lecture with other Ottawa semi Gar of Montreal, the Rev. P. Baltzar,
narians on the pastoral work of today's OSBM, from Brazil, and the Rev. J.
priest. The seminary also commemo Radkewycz of Winnipeg, who spoke to
rated November 1 with a discourse and the seminarians on current questions in
a panakhyda for Servant of God Metro bioethics.
politan Andrey Sheptytsky, and for the
The Ukrainian Catholic bishops who
Ukrainians who gave their lives in the 'attended the conference of the Cana
struggle for the freedom of their home dian Catholic bishops in Ottawa cele
land.
brated a divine liturgy in the seminary
However, as activities increase at the on October 25 for the late Bishop
seminary and more young students Andrew Roborecki of Saskatoon, who
express an interest in theology, the had died suddenly the day before in
Basilian Seminary will need more room Toronto.
to accommodate these young men.
The rector and spiritual director
Thus, the priests at the seminary are represented the seminary at a banquet
looking for more adequate housing. in the Parliament Building sponsored
The rector has already met with the by Sen. Paul Yuzyk and the local
administration of the Oblate Fathers of branch of the Ukrainian Canadian
the Dechatelets Residence concerning Committee in honor of Metropolitan
the possible rental of a part of their large Hermaniuk on the occasion of his
building as one of several solutions.
appointment as an officer of the Order
Donations for the seminary and to Canada.
for a new building for Ukrainian semi
The Rev. Andrijisyn also had an
narians may be made to the Canadian audience with the apostolic pro-nuncio
bishops through their chanceries, or to Canada, Archbishop Angelo Palmas,
through the parish priests.
and attended the conference of Cana
During the last semester, the semi dian rectors of seminaries in Ottawa.

Kozak postmark...
(Continued from page 9)

role played by Ukrainians, especially
the Kozaks and the Ukrainian trader,
Yurij Franz Kulczycky, the patriarch of
Vienna's coffeehouse proprietors, in the
battle for Vienna and Christian Europe
against the Islam invasion of 1683.
In the early part of 1983 a bilingual
German-Ukrainian book with an English
summary will appear under the title
"Vienna 1683 — The Kozaks and
Kulczycky." The author of the book is
the chairman of UBSV, journalist Borys
Jaminskyj from Vienna. The graphic
layout and book cover were designed by
an honorary member of the UBSV, a
Ukrainian graphic from Vienna, Erhard
Steinhagen.
The'book will consist of the following
parts: greetings and preface by the
federal president of the Austrian Re
public, Dr. Rudolf Kirschlaeger; various
greetings from individuals prominent in
Austrian political life; an introduction
from the leadership of the UBSV;
Ukrainians in Austria (a historical
sketch from the 12th century to the
present); Austria and Vienna, 1683; the
role of Polish King Jan Sobieski;
Ukrainian Kozaks; recruitment and
participation of Kozaks; the decisive
battle of September 12, 1683; after the
rescue of Vienna; Kozaks in the center
of interest of European nations; the
Ukrainian, Yurij Franz Kulczycky.
Also included is a catalogue of all
bilingual German-Ukrainian post
marks of the Austrian post office, which
were issued during the UBSV`s phila
telic exhibitions and a description of the
Austrian commemorative postage
stamp from Christmas of 1979, which
shows the icon "The Nativity" from the
Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church of
St. Barbara in Vienna.
Due to the fact that an abundance of
interesting material has been collected, it
is possible for the UBSV to publish a
representative publication with a color
ful cover and several interesting illustra
tions, photographs and rare drawings.

The book will consist of at least 120
pages.
Because the UBSV and the Ukrainian
community in Vienna are not able to
finance the publication of this book
alone, they have appealed to all interest
ed readers to support this significant
publication with donations.
Donations may be sent to the follow
ing address: Ukrainischer BS'V, Schoenlaterngasse?/e, A-1010 Wien, AustriaEurope.
In addition to the mentioned book,
the UBSV will hold a philatelic exhibi
tion in conjuncfionwith the theme "The
300th anniversary of the liberation ,of
Vienna and the 300th anniversary of
Viennese coffeehouses" from Septem
ber 9 to 12 in the largest cafe in Vienna,
Cafe Central.
On this occasion, during the exhibi
tion, the Austrian post office will open a
special section, which will use four
different bilingual German-Ukrainian
postmarks for the cancellation of
Austrian postage stamps, but especially
for the cancellation of the commemora
tive postage stamp, which will be issued
on this occasion. The exhibition will
culminate with The Kozak Riding Post
of the Austrian post office on Septem
ber 12, 1983. Five riders dressed in
Kozak costumes will transport special
post cards cancelled with the special
postmark of the Austrian post office,
from the place of the exhibition to the
main post office in Vienna.
Included in the program of this
celebration is a concert of Kozak songs
performed by the Ukrainian choir of St. Barbara's Church in Vienna under the
direction of the famous Ukrainian
composer. Prof. Andrij Hnatysliyn.
This Ukrainian choir from Vienna is
already preparing a record with Kozak
songs, which will appear in the early
part of 1983 under the production of the
Ukrainian section of Radio-Vatican in
Rome.
Pope John Paul II is expected to
attend the celebrations on the occasion
of the 300th anniversary of the libera
tion of Vienna.

Construction begins
on Philadelphia
chancery office
PHILADELPHIA - Construction
was recently begun on a multi-million
dollar project, the new chancery office,
bishop's residence and cathedral rectory
for the Ukrainian Catholic Metropoli
tan See of Philadelphia.
The chancery office is being financed
by assessments on all parishes. It is a 70by-45-foot building which will share a
common dining room with the rectory.
The three-story building will have a
reception room, tribunal office, cate
chetical office and newspaper (The
Way) offices on the first floor. On the
second floor, the chancellor's office,
archives, economy's office and confe
rence room are planned.
The archbishop's office, a library and
an apartment will be on the third floor.
The bishop's residence will also be
funded by parochial assessments. It will
include a chapel with an iconostas from
the old residence on Medary Avenue.
The new two-story residence will in
clude an apartment for the archbishop,
the auxiliary bishop and visiting clergy.
The cathedral rectory, which will face
the cathedral, on Franklin Street, is
funded by the cathedral parish and
includes office space for the rector,
curates and secretary. Living quarters
include a kitchen, dining room, living
room, and bedroom for the clergy.
All three projects should be com
pleted by November of this year.

Ukrainian Village...
(Continuedfrompage S)

Stephania Kolodnycky`s descriptive,
satiric script about the UV board of
directors and elderly citizens. Her witty
interpretations elicited much laughter
from the audience.
Benediction, offered by the Rev.
Wolodymyr Melnyk of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, officially ended the
banquet portion of the program.
The last part of the program was an
exchange of questions and answers. As
a prologue to this section, Mr. Wichar
called upon Anastasia Volker, Ukrai
nian Village president, to deliver a
capsule discourse on the village project,
its elements and current status. Partici
pating guests were then requested to
submit written, relevant questions.
With Roma Dyhdalo and Mr. Wichar
presiding as moderators, questions were
collected and directed to panelists most
knowledgeable in specific areas. A great
deal of interest was displayed by audience
members during this forum.
Mr. Wasylkewych closed the Christ
mas banquet by extending thanks and
wishes for a happy holiday season.

St Nicholas visits St. Demetrius School

children

St. Nicholas greets Olena Taskey as other kindergarteners look on.

TORONTO - Each year the family
community of St. Demetrius Ukrainian
Catholic Parish celebrates St. Nicholas
day in a special manner, since this event
is an excellent means of preparing for
the great holy day, Christmas, which
follows.
The Sunday before the Feast of St.
Nicholas is called St. Nicholas Sunday.
During each divine liturgy the adults
and children bring wrapped gifts to
church and place them before the
iconostas. ` The' Scout-Guide Associa
tion designates this Sunday as its
Church Parade Sunday and members
proceed into Church following a large
icon of St. Nicholas especially com
missioned for them. This year the
members of the St. Demetrius Ukrai
nian Catholic Youth Club (UCY) led

the congregation in singing the re
sponses and hymns during the liturgy.
A committee of ladies sorts the
various gifts donated by the parishioners
and makes them available to needy
families not only in Toronto but also in
northern Ontario. Over 500 articles
were collected this year along with
monetary donations which will be used
to purchase items for food baskets.

The popularity of St. Nicholas is
spreading to various other ethnic circles.
This year the community of St. Deme
trius will be providing St. Nicholas
celebrations for: Christmas-around`
the-World for the city of North York,
St. Demetrius School of Dance, the
Catechetical Centre, Knights of Colum
bus (Sheptytsky Council), Demetrius
Residence and St. Demetrius School.

A truly unique gift can be yours

ABSOLUTELY FREE550
Self reliance
Federal Credit Union in Chicago
is offering its members a solid sterling silver І'/г-inch

TRIDENT PENDANT
HELP WANTED

along with a sterling silver chain packaged in an attractive jewelry box.

WANTED
CLERGY MEMBER'S ASSISTANT
- to assist the Priest of the Ukrainian
Catholic church in the following functions:
chanting or saying responses in the Ukrainian
language during celebration of Divine Liturgy
or vespers; assisting Priest with religious
rituals, and vestments; preparing weekly
church bulletins in the Ukrainian language:
answering correspondence and telephone
calls of the parishioners. 3 months training
and fluency in Ukrainian language and know
ledge of Ukrainian Catholic church rites re
quired. 5 days. 35 hours, S3.35 per hour.
St John's Ukrainian Catholic Church
719 Sanford Avenue, Newark. N.J.

JONAGROUP
(NO SCARE TACTICS)

CALL

FLUENT UKRAINIAN -ENGLISH
BIUNGUALS
Aged 18-35, N.T.C. area, needed for reading
study. One bow for S10.00.
Call Peter Hornet (212) 598-3715

586-87DQfeKt476
The American Cancer
Society
New York City Division
19 West 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

American^
CancerSocety
пштсяаягчшлшвлпяисшітя

REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA'S High Country!
Orange tree lots, from
53,950.00
Homes, from
S2I.5O0.00
SUNNYLAND REALTY REALTORS
Rosalie Kowalchuk Hand Associate \
S55 North Park Awe.. Apopka, Hai. 32703
For appointment call

(305) 886-3060 or 886-4644

. Deposit

Sl,OOO
110,000?
S100

and Pay

S15
FREE"
S20

Funds can be deposited into any account type or certificate,
except Share-Drafts.

SELFRELIANCE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
2351 West Chicago Avenue a Chicago, III. 60622
' (312) 489-0520
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Ukrainian National Association

Investments:
. Bonds Matured Or Sold
Mortgages Repaid
Certificate Loans .Repaid

л

........,;....,

т."

TOTAL

Monthly reports for November 1982

-...31,897,331.09

INCOME FOR NOVEMBER 1982

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTAL AS OF OCTOBER 3 1 . 1 9 8 2
GAINS IN NOVEMBER 1982

Juv.

Adults

ADD

20,255

54,871

6,782

New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept
TOTAL GAINS:

167
65
10
10
. 1

58
31
1
1
-

–

91

J2.667.293.13

DISBURSEMENTS FOR NOVEMBER 1982
81.909

22
3
5
-

Paid To Or For Members:
Cash Surrenders
Endowment Matured
Death Benefits
Interest On Death Benefits
Payor Death Benefits
:
Reinsurance Premiums Paid
Dues From Members Returned
Indigent Benefits Disbursed
Trust Fund Disbursed
;
Scholarships

247
99
16
11
1

30

253

Jl;842,935.47
44,252.42
10,143.20

374

;:.

441,664.47
101,844.00
62,800.00
1,058.57
73.25
4,029.27
11596
1,960.00
66.35
1,000.00

LOSSES IN NOVEMBER 1982:
TOTAL
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferredtoadults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
`
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance

15
3
2
1
2
25
48
25
-

1

„

121

TOTAL LOSSES:

343

9

10

.42

506

-

86
45

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GAINS IN NOVEMBER 1982:
61
36

97

-

LOSSES IN NOVEMBER 1982:
Died

TOTAL LOSSES:.....-

-'-

2
.17
-- 5

.: i4

:Щ -

-- 5

I .5

20
18

57

29

-

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF NOVEMBER 30.1982

J

20^30

54,821

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

-

Щ.
-

Investment Income:
Bonds
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
і
Certificate Loans

stocks
`

Banks
Loan To Ukrainian National
Urban Renewal Corporation

TOTAL

„'.

Miscellaneous:
Donations To Fraternal Fund
Sale Of "Ukrainian Encyclopedia"
TOTAL

S2.156.98
12.05
1,500.00
585.00
1,602.17
375.00
3,810.08

i..,...:..

510,041.28

TOTAL

ЩЩЇД

.„..!1...„

Л....1...:

LL-...

,

410,624.98
30,581.66
6,45625
101,589.00
17,805.71
435.43
223.61

.11

.....!

General Expenses:
Bank Charges For Custodian Account
- General Office Maintenance
6.771
81,822
Insurance fJepartme`nt Fees
Operating Expense of Canadian Office
WALTER SOCHAN ' ' -- Postage .` '.
.-,
Supreme.Secreta/y
Printling'And Stationery
.„.-Rental Of Equipment And Services
-' Telephone', Telegraph
Traveling Expenses - General

TQTAL...'..4...rw..v....
,

і — 2 b d — w — ! і.

v .j...,....,.
' `.

Lj

1167,716.64
3,100.00
3,070.37
215.00
17299
1,320.00
3,261.01
1,81521
4,136.90
3,534.62

.....'.

S-f—i.—-—!—.'..

MbceHaneous: ``i ї„.)Л
Convention Expenses
:.......
90,274.05;
Youth Sports Activities ..`.
!
-`
Support
...:...Z:...^....,:...,..u
."'
-' '
'Accnjed ІгйегеЯ.о1ГБопа;5 .::.;...
t„.:.........w.:
..„'.....4256273.0Ґ
'.
27,718.33 TOTAL
...1
24,472.07
3,351.27
Investments:
.v...:
:
:
:i8.op
Bonds
v
:....:
ii;A
1,996.88
Mortgages
: 4.
Certificate Loans
,
...І.,...
І.„ ....100,000.00
Real Estate
....
S413.829.56
TOTAL
...:.i.

Refunds:
"axes-Federal, State 4 City on Employee Wages
Taxes Canadian Witholding S Pension Plan
Taxes Held In Escrow
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Dividends
Official Publication "Svoboda"
i
Schoclarships Ret'd
'.
,
Advertising Ret'd
.\
Endowment Matured
,..::....; ::.
Medical Exam
:
Insurance Group Refd
Reward to Secretary
.V.,...,.,.....
Rental of Equipment
.TOTAL

'55,000.00

Organizing Expenses:
Advertising
і
Medical Inspections
'Reward To Special Organizers
Reward To Branch Organizers
Traveling Expenses - Special Organizers
Supreme Medical Examiner's Fee
Field Conferences .-...:...

' 86

:..^...::l.^l:Lj.^.....:...^S...^22^A0

Income From "Svoboda" Operation

Official Publication - "Svoboda"

Payroll, Insurance And Taxes:
Salaries Of Execjrtive Officers
' Salaries Office Employees
131
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
.EmployeePension`Plan Premiums
.. . Taxes—Federal,"Stafe and City On Employee Wages
- Tax - Canadian Witholding and Pension Plan
-,
22
On Empoyee Wages
; ..
,: 35
Canadian Corporation Premium Tax
:`. 19
10

INCOME FOR NOVEMBER 1 9 8 2
DUES FROM MEMBERS

30,42624
91,684.18

TOTAL
25
9

Paid up

5214,611.87

Operating Expenses
Real Estate
"Svoboda" Operation

S20.626.10
,

J2.047.62
200.00
1,975.74
2,893.41
S7.116.77
,`
...:' Jl/770.179.50
'...:
100,000.00
17,11627
967.31
-.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR NOVEMBER 1982
...„
....411,702.47
2904.05
BALANCE
1,912.00
645.98
6,241.63 ASSETS
FUND:
16,945.70.
4680,35351
400.00 Cash
Bonds
33,497,539.37
Life
Insurance
25.00
605,604.46
500.00 Stocks
Mortgage
Loans
2,706,813.75
Fraternal
40.00
780,335.87
2.32 - Certificate Loans
651,908.45
Orphans
173.90 Real Estate
Printing
Plant
4
1-.D.P.
58.28
Equipment
231243.94
Old Age Home
8,400,000.00
J41551.33 Loan To U.N.U.R.C
Copyrights
2,400.00
Emergency
Jl,OOO.OO
840.00
Sl.840.00

Total

447556,199.35

L-

:, -: r..

Total

41,888^63.08
42,485,486.16

LIABILITIES

.446,676.959.09
183241.88
286,318.06
325,717.70
83962.62

.447,556,199.35
ULANA M. DIACHUK
Supreme Treasurer
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Harvard's Ukrainian Institute announces courses for summ
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The Har- —assistant Prof. Yury Boshyk; a survey
vard Ukrainian Summer Institute has of Ukrainian history since the midannounced its list of courses for the nineteenth century; four units.
coming year. The 1983 program, which
" "The Ukrainian National Movewill run from June 27 to August 19, will ment on the Eve of Revolution and
offer five courses in Ukrainian lan- Civil War, 188l-1917."(HISTS-l54)guage, history and civilization.
assistant Prof. Yury Boshyk; examines
Two new courses have been added to the rise and evolution of the Ukrainian
the curriculum: "Readings in Ukrainian national movement in both the HapsCulture" and "The Ukrainian Move- burg and Russian empires; four units.
ment on the Eve of Revolution and Civil
" "Readings in Ukrainian Culture"
War (1881-1917)."
(UKRN S-120) - Oleh Ilnytzkyj;
The following is a complete list of analysis of literary and critical texts,
courses to be offered by the Institute.
plus other cultural documents from the
" "Modern Ukraine" (HIST S-152^ 19th and early 20th centuries; four

units.
" "Beginning Ukrainian" (UKRN SAab) — Darya Bilyk; introduction to
the basic elements of Ukrainian language; eight units.
- " "Intermediate Ukrainian" (UKRN
S-B) - Roman Koropeckyj; continuation of the study of Ukrainian grammar,
emphasis on the development of vocabulary and means of oral expression,
four units.
Accredited university instruction in
Ukrainian studies is supplemented with
guest lectures, exhibits and Alms on
Ukrainian society and culture.

Tuition-free scholarships are available
to individuals who are already members
of the Friends of the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute (a non-profit
organization), or those who join by
making a S200 contribution. Early
application is strongly advised. Applicants must enroll for eight units of
credit from among the courses listed
above. High school applicants must be
graduating seniors.
For further information and applications, contact: Harvard Summer School,
Department UI, 20 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

I could tell Dad was proud,.
and Mom was really beaming.
And even Aunt Harriet got
a little misty around the eyes.

swore
Mgp to the dogs.
om always wanted me to be a doctor. Dad didn't
much care, as long as I amounted to something.
But Aunt Harriet was convinced I would come to
a bad end.
The reasons Aunt Harriet was not exacdy kindly
disposed toward me stemmed from when I inadvertendy
left a pet caterpillar,in her sterling candy dish. After that,
Aunt Harriet felt that my chances of evolving into a
responsible human being were bleak indeed! "Headed
right to the dogs, that boy," shed mutter.
To overcome this grave flaw in my character, she
began bombarding me with US. Savings Bonds. Figuring,
no doubt, that money might lead me away from evil
rather than toward it. After all, I needed all the help I
could get. And Aunt Harriet couldn't have helped me
more. Those Bonds grew up, along with me, into a nice,
fat nest egg. One I kept tapping as I moved along in
my life.

M

I finally hung out my shingle today: John Petrie,
doctor of veterinary medicine. I could tell Dad was
proud, and Mom was really beaming. And even Aunt
Harriet got a little misty around the eyes. After all—she's
the one who predicted I was going straight to the dogs!
Buying US. Savings Bonds on a regular basis helps
America. And it can help a dreambecome a reality
instead of something that might have been.
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Saturday, January 15
COLUMBIA, Md.: The Ukrainian
Association of the Washington Me
tropolitan Area will hold its annual
" Malanka " ball and banquet with the
presentation of debutantes at the
Rouse Building Ballroom in Colum
bia, Md., between Baltimore and
Washington on Route 29. This event
is also a fund-raiser for the cultural
and charitable projects of the Ukrai
nian association.
FORKED RIVER, N J.: The Ukrai
nian American Club of Ocean County
is sponsoring its second annual
Ukrainian New Year's Eve dinnerdance at the Oyster Bay Restaurant
on Route 9. Hors d'oeuvres will be
served from 7 to 8 p.m., followed by a
dinner (choice of prime rib of beef or
flounder stuffed with crabmeat).
Committee advises BYOB.
In addition to the meal, Ukrai
nian desserts will be served later in

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1983

PREVIEW OF EVENTS

WEST PALM BEACH, Fta.: The
Ukrainian American Club of the
Palm Beaches will hold its second
annual "Malanka" dance tonight at
St. Mary's Church hall, Florida
Mango Road. The 510 admission
includes dinner, live music from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. and special entertain
ment by local artists.
PITTSBURGH: The Western Penn
sylvania region of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League will sponsor its
25th annual "Malanka"at the Green-

regular price of one year's subscription to Ukrainian Weekly
13.75 for UNA members
(regularly S5)
| 6 for non-members
(regularly S8)

Give the
yearlong gift
to your
family, friends,
colleagues or yourself.
Please send The Weekly as a gift to:

—
State

Zip

State -I—

Zip

lanka at S t Michael's ball, 170th
Place and Columbia Street.
Dinner will be served at 8 p.m.
with dancing beginning at 9 p.m.
Music will be provided by the
Chordsmen, a Ukrainian band. Party
favors will also be distributed. Ad
mission is S17.50 per person in
advance, S20 at the door. For more
information, call Father Holowko at
(312) 448-1350.

tree Holiday Inn. Music for dancing
will be provided by the Corsairs
recording artists.
Highlighting the event will be the
selection of Miss UOL of Western
Pennsylvania. Each chapter of the
region is permitted one candidate
who must be single and between the
ages of 16 and 25. The winner will be
crowned by Susan Woznak, last Weekend of January 28-30
year's winner.
Elizabeth Mitchell is serving as HAMTRAMCK, Mkta.:The Parents
committee chairperson. The Rev. Teachers Organization (PTO) of
Andrew Beck is the advisor to the Immaculate Conception Ukrainian
"Malanka" committee. The planning Catholic Church is sponsoring a 1983
and organization of the "Malanka" is Winter Carnival this weekend. The
being handled by the Ss. Peter and three-day event will feature a variety
Paul Senior UOL Chapter of Car of foods and entertainment. There
negie, Pa.
will be gambling, dancing, dinners,
white elephant sales, video games,
bingo, raffles and games. It will be
held at the school auditorium, McDougall and Commor streets. For
MAPLEWOOD, NJ.: The Senior more information please call (313)
873-1945.
Ukrainian Orthodox League of the
Holy Ascension parish will hold its
seventh annual Malanka at the parish Saturday, February 12
hall, 650r652 Irvington Ave.
Prior to the Malanka, evening CHICAGO: The Ukrainian Ameri
vespers will be served at 7 p.m. At can Benefit for Orphans will present
8 p.m., a roast beef dinner will be its annual dinner dance at the Venice
served, immediately followed by an Banquet Hall, 5636 W. Fullerton
evening of music and dance, supplied Ave. The donation is S25 per person
by the sounds of the Chary orchestra. including cocktails, dinner, refresh
The midnight hour will provide a ments and dancing. Cocktails are at
champagne toast, various pastries, 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. and
dancing at 9:30 p.m. All proceeds are
along with party favors.
For tickets and table information, channeled to the Ukrainian orpha
contact the church rectory at 763- nage in Philadelphia and Ukrainian
3932 or Halya Slinko at 740-0131, orphanages in Brazil and Argentina.
For more information, call Helen B.
between 7 and 9 p.m.
Also on that day, Holy Ascension Olek at (312) 631-4625.
Senior UOL` chapter will host the
winter meeting of the national execu
tive board of the Ukrainian Ortho ONGOING
dox League.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.: An exhibit at
WARNERS, N.Y.: St. Luke's U- the Widener Library lobby of Har
krainian Orthodox Church is spon vard University commemorates the
soring a traditional New Year's Eve 350th anniversary of the Kiev Mohyla
Malanka Dance from 9 p.m. to I Academy. The exhibit will run through
a.m. The dance will feature interna January 14. On display are over 120
tional music by Kolomeya at the items from Harvard's Ukrainian
parish hall, 3290 Warners Road, near collection, including 40 old printed
Syracuse. Tickets available at the Ukrainian books, one manuscript
door, students S4; general admission, and three 17th century maps. The
S5. For more information call (315) exhibit was prepared by Oksana
Procyk, Ukrainian specialist in the
468-4372.
Harvard College Library, and Leonid
Heretz, Harvard student library
Tuesday, January 18:
assistant.
MAPLEWOOD, N J.: The Brother
hood of Holy Ascension Ukrainian
PREVIEW OF EVENTS it a
Orthodox Church here will sponsor service provided free of charge by
its annual pre-Epiphany Lenten The Ukrainian Weekly to the Ukrai
Dinner following the 6 p.m. vesper nian community. To have a Ukrai
service. The traditional meal will nian community event listed in tins
conclude with the singing of carols. column please send information
(type of event, date, time, place,
Saturday, January 22
admission, sponsor, etc.) - along
with the phone number of a person
HAMMOND, Ind.: St. Michael's who may be reached during daytime
Ukrainian Orthodox League of hours for any additional information
Hammond, and Ss. Peter and Paul - to: PREVIEW OF EVENTS, The
Ukrainian Orthodox League of Palos Ukrainian Weekly, 30 Montgomery
Park, III. are co-sponsoring a Ma St., Jersey City, NJ. 07302.

the evening. The well-known Ukrai
nian group "The Kolomeykas" will
provide entertainment from 8 p.m.
throughout the evening. Tickets are
S15 per person. For more informa
tion and tickets call Marie Meehan at
(201) 341-4127 or Ann Lichko (201)
240-0354.

25Уо ?ff

Name
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D Payment enclosed.

Mail to: THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
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generous provisions for family reunifi
cation, and provided for a fair legaliza
tion and amnesty system to regularize
the status of aliens who entered the
country illegally before certain dates."
In expressing the AJC's regret about
the failure of Congress to pass this
measure, Mr. Friedman stated: "Sen.
Alan Simpson and Rep. Romano
Mazzoli, the initial authors and spon
sors of this landmark legislation, have

made yeoman efforts in shepherding `
this complex measure through to
passage by the U.S. Senate, and to
preliminary consideration on the floor
of the U.S. House of Representatives
during the lame-duck session."
He concluded: "Since both houses o.
Congress have given detailed considers tion during the past two years to the
various components contained in this
measure, we urge that the new 98th
Congress consider this bill as one of its
priority agenda items when it convenes
next month."

